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GWA Honors Recipients Recognized

GWA Gold Media Awards
Announced in Pasadena

Key members of the gardening communications profession were recognized
during the Garden Writers Association Symposium Annual Banquet

The highest honor that GWA confers is the
GWA Hall of Fame. This award is reserved for
a member whose life and career has materially
reflected and advanced the objectives of GWA.
This year’s inductee into the Hall of Fame was
Rob Cardillo.

Rob Cardillo

Hall of Fame

Rob has been translating the beauty of the natural
world through a lens for over four decades. A native
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of Pittsburgh, he has
spent most of his life
in the Philadelphia
region where his love
of photographing
plants, gardens and the
people that tend them
has found a limitless
source of inspiration and
collaboration.
Rob moved to
Philadelphia in 1980
Rob Cardillo shows off the
and became the first
Hall of Fame award.
Technical Director of
Visual Resources for Ornithology — a worldwide
archive of bird photographs.
A jump to Rodale Press and Organic Gardening
magazine in 1988 allowed him to further his
photographic and publishing skills. As director of
photography, he helped produce hundreds of story
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The GWA Annual Awards Banquet in Pasadena
recognized a new Hall of Fame inductee, two GWA
Fellows, and the winners of the Wilfred J. Jung
Distinguished Service Award and the Jim Wilson
Mentoring Award. Congratulations to each of the
recipients who have received these special honors.
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The GWA Gold
Media Award recipients were revealed
during the Annual
Awards Banquet in
Pasadena, Calif.
These winners are
chosen from the
Silver Media Award
recipients. The Gold
Media Award winners are featured on pages 5-6 in this issue.
assignments.
His own freelance business, Rob Cardillo
Photography, was launched in 1999 when he began
contributing to numerous magazines. He now counts
more than a dozen books as primary photographer.
Along with his Blue Root Media partners, Rob
helps conceive and produce the content for a new
award-winning, quarterly garden magazine, GROW,
published by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
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two terms each as Regional
and National Director.
Currently, Denny serves
on the editorial advisory board
for The American Gardener
magazine and is state Master Gardener coordinator at
Iowa State University where
he manages 2,500 volunteers.
Throughout his extension
career he served as the
Schrock displays his
talent on a weekly call-in Denny
award for designation as a
garden radio show; was a GWA Fellow.
frequent panelist on a weekly
call-in garden TV show; and, for the past three years,
has been part of the Horticulture Gang for Horticulture
Friday on Iowa Public Radio. Somehow, Denny also
finds time to do freelance garden photography.
During a 10-year stint with Meredith Publishing, he
was a Garden Group Editor. He edited two magazines
as well as 40 gardening books.
Denny is an avid gardener and self-described plant
nerd.
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A GWA Fellow is a member who has
demonstrated exceptionally high degrees of skill
and professional ethics, and dedication to the
objectives of the GWA. This honor was bestowed
upon Jan Riggenbach and Denny Schrock.

Fellows

Jan Riggenbach

photo by Brian Counts

Jan is a lifelong Midwest
gardener who, in 1975,
launched a self-syndicated
newspaper column
written specifically for
Midwest gardeners and
emphasizing less toxic
pest control.
Originally focusing on food
gardening, the column was
called “Backyard Bounty.” But
readers asked Jan questions Jan Riggenbach displays
about flower gardening and her award for designation
home landscaping, so she as a GWA Fellow.
expanded the feature’s focus
and changed its name to “Midwest Gardening.”
When Midwest Living magazine was launched in
the 1980s, Jan began sharing her regional gardening
expertise in a separate column for that publication.
Today, she writes regularly for the State-by-State
Gardening Publications for the upper Midwest.
Meanwhile, Jan has continued her newspaper
column, which passed the 40-year mark in January –
after more than 2,000 weekly installments.

The Wilfred J. Jung Award (named for past GWA
Executive Director Wil Jung) was presented
to The Garden Conservancy. This award is
presented to a GWA Allied Trade Company in
recognition of its efforts to promote gardening to
the public and its support and promotion of the
garden communications profession.

Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished
Service Award

Denny Schrock

The Garden Conservancy

From a start as a garden columnist for a local weekly
newspaper, Denny moved on to write a bi-weekly gardening column for the Rochester, Minn., Post-Bulletin daily
newspaper and produce a weekly TV garden spot on the
local evening news. He joined GWA in 1985 and served

The Garden Conservancy’s Open Days Program is
the largest national private garden-visiting program
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Laura Palmer, The Garden
Conservancy, accepted the
Wil Jung Award.

in America. Since 1995,
more than 3,000 private
gardens have opened
their gates for Open Days,
welcoming more than one
million visitors. Each year,
nearly half of the gardens
in the program are new,
while many choose to
return year after year.
Supported by a small
staff in Garrison, N.Y.,
Open Days are made

possible by the commitment and energy of dozens
of volunteers.
Open Days also partners with many exceptional
nonprofit organizations around the country. Through
these important partnerships, proceeds from Open Days
support the important work of these organizations.
In 2015, Open Days introduced “Digging
Deeper” events as a way to connect people who
create gardens with the people who visit them.
Open Days also introduces thousands of
garden lovers to the important preservation work of
The Garden Conservancy which began in 1989.
The Garden Conservancy is celebrating its 25th

anniversary with a new book featuring a stunning
selection of the public and private gardens they
have helped save and share since 1989.
The Jim Wilson Mentoring Award (named for GWA
Foundation’s Plant a Row program spokesperson
who epitomized the gentleman gardener) is given
to an individual or organization selected by the
GWA Symposium Local Arrangements Committee
in recognition of their commitment to sharing the
knowledge and enthusiasm for gardening as well
as encouraging others who may not otherwise
come outside to experience, learn and have
success in a garden.

GWA 2016 Call for Presentations
In the pursuit of topics that educate and
inspire our members, symposium presentations
will be selected in the following categories:
Horticulture/Plants/Gardening: Share
your perspectives on new horticultural and
design trends, plant innovations and issues of
sustainability. Information presented should be
not readily available in other forms to garden
communicators.
Writing, Photography & Professional
Development: Help members stretch and
sharpen their professional communication
practices and improve self-marketing and
business development. Workshops shall
emphasize skills, techniques and strategies for
garden communications.
Technology & New Media: Workshops should
help members better understand, adopt and
embrace myriad opportunities offered by new
platforms for communicating and interacting with
audiences.
For further information and to submit
an online proposal, please CLICK HERE.
page 3

Yvonne Savio

Yvonne is a coordinator
for University of California Cooperative
Extension in Los
Angeles County.
Her work for the UC
Cooperative Extension
revitalized the Master
Gardener Volunteer
Training Program in Los
Angeles County.
Beginning
Yvonne Savio displays the
Jim Wilson Mentoring Award.
gardeners through
experienced volunteers
benefited from her seasonal gardening workshops
honed through decades of experience. Working
with county residents, she oversaw school and
community garden programs in Los Angeles County,
and recently, she spearheaded the “Grow LA Victory
Garden Initiative” providing basic gardening handson classes to the general public.
Yvonne lives and gardens in Pasadena with
her travel writer husband. She was an active
volunteer this year with the GWA Symposium Local
Arrangements Committee.

photo by Brian Counts

The GWA Annual Symposium Education Committee
is accepting presentation proposals from speakers
for the 2016 symposium to be held Sept. 16-19
in Atlanta, Ga. The committee will select presenters
based on: (1) core competency topic(s); (2)
interval between last topic presentation; (3) theme/
panel possibilities; (4) symposium relevance; and
(5) speaker qualification (including professional
experience and recommendations).
The committee wishes to present a program
that represents the diversity of all members’
knowledge and skill levels, with the overall curriculum
featuring leading-edge, professional content. We
seek speakers who make relevant, well-developed
presentations. Proposals with an underlying message
of self- or product-promotion will not be considered.
GWA symposium presenters will receive
an honorarium of $250 for solo presentations,
$125 per two-person panel participant; and $75
per three-person panel participant. In addition
to the honorarium, each presenter will receive
complimentary registration fees for the day of their
presentation.
Program topic submission deadline: Dec. 1.
(All proposals must be submitted by the party who
will be speaking.)

Jim Wilson Mentoring Award
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President’s Message
“When you’re finished
changing, you’re
finished!”
– Benjamin Franklin
Over the last six years I’ve had
the honor of serving in each
position of GWA’s Executive
Committee; from Secretary
to Treasurer, Vice President
and now President. Along the
way, I’ve been asked many
times: “Why would you want

this job?”
The answer is simple: I love this organization! I
love it far more than I can describe in 500 words, but
that’s the limit on this column, so here goes.
The second most asked question I hear is, “Why
would you want to change anything about Garden
Writers?”
During the last six years, I’ve traveled thousands
of miles, dialed into hundreds of conference
calls, attended dozens of meetings, conferences,
conventions and symposia, worked trade show booths
and presented before thousands of people, all on
behalf of Garden Writers. From those experiences,
I can answer that question unequivocally: “I seek
change in this organization to continue to offer our
existing and future membership a significant return on
its investment. In order to do that, I wish to guarantee
our fiscal security and fiduciary responsibility.”
It is that simple. The rest of the organization’s
programming flows from here.
Your Board is committed to best practices and total
transparency in all operations. To achieve that goal, we
realized that we needed a clear list of our organization’s
needs. Each is categorized according to which we
expect to be met by our management company and
paid staff, by our outside vendors and Allied Trade, and
by members serving on a voluntary basis.
In recent months, a committee of garden writers
has been looking into the way our association is
managed. The committee was unanimously created
by the Board of Directors in January 2015. They

started by assembling a list of the overarching goals
and objectives as directed by the GWA’s Bylaws. That
list is posted here.
At the same time, and for the first time in GWA’s
long history, the Board has stepped back to assemble a
list of services provided by our management company.
Historically, the contract under which both parties have
operated has been largely based on mutual trust and
longtime assumptions. The point of doing this exercise is
to provide a checklist against which future performance
can be measured. The complete list of management
duties is posted here. I’m sure you will be amazed at
the complexity and diversity of skills required to put fire
in the belly of this beast!
The committee working on this project includes
me (Chairman), Becky Heath (Treasurer), Jo
Ellen Meyers Sharp (Secretary), Ellen Zachos
(National Director Representative), and Maria
Zampini (Regional Director Representative). We
spent hundreds of volunteer hours assembling the two
documents described above.
With GWA’s needs in mind, the committee
conducted a national survey that sought to define
current industry standards and practices of highperforming association management teams. Special
consideration was given to the current availability
of database-driven systems for total membership
information integration. This has been a huge
educational process. With the committee’s education,
the Board has been brought up-to-date about the
newest and most effective association management
software, the millennial shift in membership goals,
issues regarding corporate accountability, and
options for cafeteria-style programming, among other
things. There’s much more out there in programming
enhancements than we ever could have imagined.
Armed with that new knowledge and a new,
comprehensive understanding of our organization’s
needs, we created a two-phase RFP that ultimately
generated proposals from 20 companies. Each was
carefully vetted. At the annual Board meeting at
last month’s Pasadena symposium, three of those
companies were invited to make presentations.
As I write this, I have no idea with whom our new
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management contract will be signed. I have no
favorites. Nor do I have any skin in the game other
than to choose the company that best fits our
organization and member needs, and can set us on
track for a responsible future. The three companies
are: ECI (www.assnctr.com/), Kellen Company
(kellencompany.com/), and Quercus Management
(www.quercusmanagement.com/).
As with any incoming administration in an election
year, promises need to be made. Here are mine:
I would challenge each existing member to recruit
another member! I want participation from our existing
group of communicators (and friends and mentors!)
in newly formed committees, regional meetings and
online interaction. I invite younger (read millennial,
GenX, GenY) members to plan and staff their own
programming for the benefit of the entire group! I
want to increase the outreach of our former “Regional
Meetings” to include the entirety of our international
membership in concept and promotion. I challenge
new, member-comprised committees to reimagine
our website, our newsletter and our presence before
our international audience. I will work with Randy
Schultz and his committee to develop a membership
recruitment program that engages, enhances and
encourages both existing and new members. And, I
promise that along the way we will all have fun.
Lately, I have traveled the U.S. making presentations in the guise of a 300-year-old botanist (John
Bartram) and a 200-year-old parks superintendent
(Frederick Law Olmstead) and sometimes as my
regular ‘ole self: a struggling modern-day designer
and business manager. I have been privileged to
share my passion for horticulture and enthusiasm
for Garden Writers with my audiences. No matter
which hat and which pair of uncomfortable shoes
I happen to be wearing, I am honored to serve my
community of friends, mentors, colleagues, the rising
stars of horticulture and luminaries of gardening
communication. Thank you for your membership and
your continuing help to grow our industry!
I serve at your pleasure.

		

Kirk R. Brown
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GWA Gold Media Award Recipients

2015-16 GWA
Board of Directors

work in relation to other award recipients. Best of
category awards represent the very best of each
talent (writing, photography, electronic media,
etc.) and product (book, magazine, newspaper,
electronic media, etc.) category.
The recipients of the 2015 Gold Awards
for Best Talent or Product were a carefully
guarded secret until the Annual Banquet. GWA
is proud to recognize the winners of the top
award for achievement in excellence in garden
communications.

The GWA Gold Media Awards were revealed by
2015 Media Awards Chair Deb Wiley during the
GWA Annual Awards Banquet in Pasadena, Calif.
President Larry Hodgson was on hand to present
the awards.
Eleven of the 53 Silver Media Award winners
received the Gold Media Award. The Gold Award
level is the Award for Best Talent or Best Product.
All Silver Media Award recipients (previously
announced and listed online) undergo a second
round of judging as a competitive evaluation of the

Officers
President	

Secretary

Vice President

Past President

Kirk R. Brown
John Bartram Lives
Becky Heath
Brent & Becky’s Bulbs
Treasurer	

Maria Zampini
UpShoot LLC

Larry Hodgson
HortiCom, Inc.

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Write for You!

Directors

2015 Gold Awards for Best Talent & Best Product

Brent Horvath

Beth Botts for “How
Native Are Your Native
Plants,” published by
the Chicago Tribune —
“Excellent exposition on what
makes a native a native and
why it matters in the greater
scheme of things.”

Beth Botts

Gold Award — Best Photography
photo by Brian Counts

Lynn Karlin for “Simply
Raw” — Vegetable Portraits
Calendar — “Beautiful,
luscious photographs! A
great calendar that is cleverly
paired with good sounding
recipes. A treat to hang
in the kitchen or garden
shed. Beautifully done plant
portraits.”

photo courtesy of Lynn Karlin

Gold Award — Best Magazine Writing
Daniel Mount for
“OVER AND UNDER THE
RAINBOW: A Gardener
Comes to Terms with
Red,” published by Pacific
Horticulture — “A refreshing
take on the always-popular
theme of color. I like that
the author takes a few
chances.”

Gold Award — Best
Newspaper Writing

photo by Brian Counts

Brent Horvath for The
Plant Lover’s Guide to
Sedums, published by Timber
Press — “I found this a nearperfect example of a good,
educational, plant-specific
book — what is it, why do
I like it, how do you use it.
There were beautiful visual
examples to back it up.
Really well-chosen photos.”

photo by Brian Counts

Gold Award — Best Book Writing

Region I

Ellen Zachos (2016 N)
Acme Plant Stuff
Kerry Mendez (2017 R)
Perennially Yours
Thomas J. Mickey (2016 R) 		
Freelance
Region II

Region V

Bill Adams (2016 N)
Freelance
Kevin Gragg (2016 R)
Oklahoma State University
Bill Johnson (2017 R)
Bill Johnson Nature
Stock Photography, Inc.

Denise Schreiber (2017 N)
Region VI
Allegheny County Parks Dept.
Nan Sterman (2017 N)
Louise Clarke (2017 R)
Plant Soup, Inc.
Morris Arboretum
Pat Munts (2016 R)
Kate J. Copsey (2016 R)
Spokesman Review
Freelance
Lydia Plunk (2017 R)
Freelance
Region III
Linda Nitchman (2016 N)
Freelance
Region VII
Sue Markgraf (2016 R)
Ken Brown (2018 N)
GreenMark Public Relations
www.gardening-enjoyed.com
Susan Martin (2017 R)
Steven Biggs (2016 R)
Gardener Sue’s News
Freelance
Region IV
Tony Spencer (2017 R)
Brienne Gluvna Arthur (2018 N)
Freelance
Brie Arthur Consulting
Cheval Opp (2017 R)
Cheval’s Garden Tours
Ira Wallace (2016 R)
N = National Director
Southern Exposure
R = Regional Director
Seed Exchange

Lynn Karlin

Continued on page 6

Continued on page 6

Daniel Mount
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Gold Award — Best
Overall Electronic
Media

Tony Spencer for www.
thenewperennialist.com
— “Beautiful, clean and
super-easy to navigate.
This website is a pleasure.
Full of valuable information,
these posts are well written
and thought-provoking.”

Tony Spencer

Members who
are leading or
sponsoring a garden
tour in 2016, will
have the opportunity
to announce
these tours in the
December 2015
Quill & Trowel newsletter. Let other GWA members know what exciting plans are in store for them.

Forward information and photos to Carol Ledbetter
(editor@gardenwriters.org).

— Submission deadline: Nov. 16 —
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Rob Cardillo was on
hand to accept the
award for GROW.

Gold Award — Best
Overall Book

Saxon Holt for Good
Garden Photography, www.
photobotanic.com — “Good
information, presented very
well. This work inspires me
to tell photo stories.”
Saxon Holt

Gold Award —
Best Trade

Greater Des Moines
Botanical Garden,
Bloom, Summer 2014
— “This is the new industry
standard by which all other
magazines will be judged.
It’s current, beautifully
laid out, with superb
photography and content.
It’s cutting edge all the
way and my new favorite
gardening magazine!”

quill & Trowel newsletter
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Garden Tours to Be Included in December Q&T

GROW, The Magazine
of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society,
Winter 2014 — “Stunning
design and photography.
A wonderful mix of topics
and writers. While rooted
in its region, it transcends
regionality. An enormously
impressive magazine.”

photo by Brian Counts

Nan Sterman

Carol Michel

Gold Award — Best
Overall Magazine

photo by Brian Counts

Nan Sterman,
Marianne Gerdes &
AGP Productions, LLC
for “A Growing Passion,”
KPBS public television —
“Great way of presenting
topics — interesting and
informative.”

photo by Brian Counts

Gold Award — Best
Broadcast Media

Carol Michel for www.
maydreamsgardens.com
— “Really well done. Solid
information in the guise of
humor and good writing.
Useful information for
gardeners presented in a
compact way”

photo courtesy of Tony Spencer

Niki Jabbour

Gold Award — Best
Electronic Writing

photo by Brian Counts

Niki Jabbour for “The
Weekend Gardener”
— “Doesn’t get much
better than this.
Artistry, composition
and technical ability all
combined to create a
flawless piece.”

photo courtesy of Niki Jabbour

Gold Award —
Best On-Air
Talent

Kelly Norris accepted
on behalf of the Greater
Des Moines Botanical
Garden.
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Executive Director’s Report
Pasadena was a great
venue for the 67th GWA
Annual Symposium.
The story tours at The
Huntington, Los Angeles
County Arboretum, The
Getty and private gardens
were stunning. The
city was beautiful and
welcoming. The facilities
at the convention center
were excellent, and the food at the center and in the
immediate area was outstanding.
Most of all, the networking among the 330
participants was non-stop. Whether on tour,
at the First Timers’ event, in the exhibit hall, at
meal functions, during bus transport, in hallways
everywhere and, yes, even in a bar or two, GWA
members constantly shared information on all matter
of topics day after day.
I want to thank everyone who participated
in another outstanding symposium event and
particularly those who braved the 101°F temperature
during our visit to The Huntington. Garden writers are
a resilient group of unique people who seize every
opportunity to learn, photograph and investigate
every aspect of gardening and horticulture to convey
their love of gardening to the public. The reception
at The Huntington was a respite from the heat. Even
though we may have looked a bit flushed, the energy,
spirit and networking continued at a very high level
at this world-class garden and museum. Thanks to
Tom Carruth (Curator of the Rose Collection) and Jim
Folsum (Director of the Botanical Gardens) of The
Huntington for sponsoring that event.
Thanks also to all our program speakers who
shared their experiences and expertise on a great
variety of topics. All sessions were audio recorded
and MP3 files with the presentation slides will be
available for free to all symposium registrants. If

you could not attend the symposium, audio files
and presentations will be available for a nominal
fee. Look for an announcement of the availability of
recordings soon.
A special acknowledgement and Thank You
goes to all our sponsors and vendors who supported
the Pasadena symposium. Without their participation,
the meeting would not be possible, and we would
truly miss the opportunity to see and discuss the
latest garden products our readers want to know
about. A list of vendors with full contact information
is available on the website. Please take a few
moments to send a message of appreciation as
soon as you can.
We are especially thankful for the support of our
many event sponsors. A list of sponsors and contacts is also on our website at 2015 Sponsors. We
encourage everyone to send a note of appreciation
to all our sponsors to let them know we value their
support.

The 68th GWA Annual Symposium will be
held at the Sheraton Hotel in downtown Atlanta
Sept. 16-19, 2016. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend in support of your profession.
As you may have surmised from recent
communications, this was the 24th and last GWA
symposium for your current staff. Although we will not
be in Atlanta, our best hopes and wishes go out to
you, and we thank the members for 24 years of the
honor to serve you. We have been fortunate to be
part of the GWA family, and we will miss you.

Robert C. LaGasse
Executive Director

Helping Us Grow
The following members have been credited with recruiting a new member in 2015. Each member who
successfully recruits a new member receives a $15 credit toward their annual dues, up to $95. Congratulations,
and thank you to the following members for their help in making GWA grow.
One New Member
Linda Askey
Lorraine Ballato
Jennifer Bartley
Kylee Baumle
Pam Beck
Diane Blazek
Ruth Rogers Clausen
Gloria Day
David Ellis

Lorraine Flanigan
Charlotte Germane
Brent Heath
Dave Hobson
Saxon Holt
Ed Hume
Dawn Hummel
Niki Jabbour
Bill Johnson
Jim Long
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Ed Lyon
Melinda Myers
Victoria Nowicki
Marty Ross
Yvonne Savio
George Shakespear
Roberta SimpsonDolbeare
Lisa Steinkopf
Nancy Szerlag

Mark Turner
Lance Walheim
Christy Wilhelmi
Helen Yoest

Two New Members
Kathy Jentz
Debra Prinzing
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Message from the President
Regarding GWA Management Contract
Dear GWA members:
At the recent symposium in Pasadena, the GWA
Board of Directors voted to hire Kellen Company
to manage Garden Writers Association for the next
three years, beginning Jan. 1, 2016. The vote was
10-2 in favor of Kellen. Please feel free to contact
your Regional or National Director or other GWA
Board member for the breakdown of votes.
Kellen (kellen.com) is an international association management company with a wide range of
clients, including the Association of Journalists and
Authors, the Society of American Travel Writers, the
Content Council, the College Media Association and
the Council of Science Editors.
Based in New York City, Kellen manages about
130 associations and has several offices throughout
the United States, and in Belgium and China. One of
Kellen’s employees sits on the executive committee
of the Authors Coalition, an important organization
that provides about 20 percent of GWA’s operating
budget.
During the Pasadena meeting, Kellen, Quercus
Management and ECI, the current management
company, made presentations to the board about
their organizations, GWA and how they fit together.
Representatives of the companies attended several
days of the symposium, offering the opportunity for
many members to speak with individuals on a oneon-one or group basis.
The seven-month search was authorized by a
unanimous vote of the GWA’s Board of Directors
at the January 2015 meeting. The Management
Search Committee was charged with developing
the executive director’s job description and a list of
needs and services required for our members, and
to comparison shop among appropriate companies.
Serving on the committee are Kirk Brown,
Becky Heath, Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp, each
Continued on page 9

GWA Board of Directors Election Results

The following members were elected or re-elected to serve on the GWA Board of Directors. Officers serve a
one-year term; National Directors serve a three-year term; and Regional Directors serve a two-year term. For a
full listing and photos of the Officers and Directors, visit the GWA website: Click Here

OFFICERS:

President

Vice President

Kirk R. Brown
John Bartram Lives
Orefield, Pa.

Becky Heath
Brent and Becky’s Bulbs
Gloucester, Va.

Maria Zampini
Upshoot LLC
Madison, Ohio

Larry Hodgson
HortiCom, Inc.
Québec City, QC, Canada

Treasurer

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Write for You!
Indianapolis, Ind.

			
Secretary 	Past President

NATIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region IV

Region VII	

Brienne Gluvna Arthur
Brie Arthur Consulting
Fuquay Varina, N.C.

Ken Brown
www.gardening-enjoyed.com.
Whitby, Ont., Canada

REGIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region I	

Region II	

Kerry Mendez
Perennially Yours
Kennebunk, Maine

Region IV

Cheval Opp
Cheval’s Garden Tours
Dunn Loring, Va.

Louise Clarke
The Morris Arboretum
Media, Pa.

Region V

Bill Johnson
Bill Johnson Nature Stock Photography
Minneapolis, Minn.

Region VI	

Lydia Plunk
Freelance
Diamond Bar, Calif.

Region III		

Susan Martin
Gardener Sue’s News
Holland, Mich.

Region VII

Tony Spencer
Freelance
Toronto, ON, Canada

Thank you to our outgoing Directors for their dedication to the GWA Board of Directors:
Linda Askey, Donna Balzer, Elizabeth Clark,
Sally Ferguson and Bob Polomski.
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Garden Writers Meet in Sunny Pasadena
“California Drought” and “California Burning” were
the lead stories on the national news most evenings
this summer. Fortunately, thanks to the diligent effort
of management, testimonials from garden writer
“regulars” and the optimism and hard work of the
Local Arrangements Committee with Lydia Plunk
as committee chair, a potential disaster was turned
photo by Bill Adams
Kip McConnell, Plant Development Services, Inc., talks with
the First Timer attendees.

into a successful meeting with more than 300 garden
writers and 49 exhibitors in attendance.
Activities kicked off on Friday with Regional
Meetings. These sessions are always a good
opportunity to connect with members that you
may not have seen at the various regional/connect
meetings in your area and to discuss upcoming
events, concerns, etc. (See the Regional News for
more detail.)
Then, for many, it was on to the First Timers
Reception sponsored by Plant Development
Services, Inc. This is a great venue to meet,
greet, answer questions and help first timers feel
welcome — something GWA is famous for — sort of
“speed dating” for friends.
The Garden Products Information Exhibit opened
immediately after the First Timers Reception and,
as usual, it was a wonderful opportunity to get a

photo by Bill Adams

By William (Bill) Adams

look at the latest in seeds, plants, tools — just about
anything garden related. I headed home on Tuesday
with a fistful of seed packets from several sources,
a shopping bag full of plants for the “overhead”
compartment, more brochures than I can read in a
week, a nice pair of pruners, water wand, koozies,
and more. Free stuff is always fun, but the industry
people you meet and the information you learn
about new trends in the
garden industry are the real
valuable commodities.
Saturday, Day 2, began
with the early morning
photo shoot. Who doesn’t
like to get up at 5:30 a.m.
when you’re already two
hours early based on
Central vs. Pacific time?
Apparently the majority of
our members don’t, but
photographers realize that
Carole Reilly enjoys picking out seed packets from
early morning/beautiful
Renee’s Garden exhibit.
light is synonymous. The
Los Angeles County Arboretum arranged for guided
tours, or you could go rogue and wander to your
heart’s content. This vast expanse of plants from
Australia, Africa and the world featured an unending
array of theme gardens — the Prehistoric Forest, Rose
Garden, Perennial Garden, Carnivorous Plants, Organic
Vegetable Garden, etc. Even with three to four hours you
would need a motorbike to see it all, and that would be at
a blur. Most garden writers found it was best to head out
to their favorite collections and savor the experience.
During the Annual Membership Business
Meeting there were numerous questions regarding
our need to dip into reserves the last two years
due to shortfalls in the Annual Symposium and the
dwindling number of GWA members. Members were
encouraged to sign up more members (you get $15
Continued on page 10
page 9

Continued from page 8

representing GWA’s executive committee; Ellen
Zachos, representing national directors; and Maria
Zampini, representing regional directors.
Twenty companies were identified as potential
candidates. Management Search Committee
members met with or had telephone conversations
with representatives to winnow the list. Some
companies said they didn’t think they’d be a good
fit and the committee made that decision regarding
others. Interviews were conducted via video conferences with the three finalists.
All documents used in GWA’s search were
shared with GWA directors for review and feedback
before being sent to potential candidates. The
directors also received copies of each candidate’s
proposal for their review and in preparation for the
Pasadena meeting. You can see the Executive
Job Description and Goals and Objectives used in
the search at the GWA website, under Archives,
Association Operations.
Beginning Nov. 1, 2015, GWA will begin what
is anticipated to be a smooth transition from ECI to
Kellen. GWA is grateful for and appreciative of the 24
years of service provided by ECI.
We know change is difficult, but the Board
believes GWA is at a critical juncture. The Board
hopes members will do what they can to ensure
the organization that we all hold dear survives and
thrives in the future. Please feel free to contact your
National or Regional Director or any of the committee
members if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

President
Garden Writers Association
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retrieve camera gear, etc., or to sit in for part of an
hour program and then quietly sneak out to catch
another half hour program you just had to see.

photo by Bill Adams

The Huntington Botanical Gardens, Art Museums
and Libraries were awe-inspiring, even with triple
digit temperatures. In fact,
the museums and libraries
made for nice “cool down”
breaks rich with history
and priceless art. Due to
the drought on the West
Coast, lawn areas were
often brown and scheduled
for replanting with droughttolerant natives. This was
especially noticeable in
front of the Conservatory.
The good news is the cacti
looked “maaarvelous.”
Therese Forte took photos
at the new Chinese garden
Actually, the gardens in
at The Huntington Library,
general were beautiful
Art Collections, and
Botanical Gardens.
and the few dry accents
just brought home the
necessity to garden within our water supply means.
Many of us headed to the new Chinese garden. This
is a garden that is still unfolding and quite new. Thanks
to our generous sponsors, Tom Carruth (Curator of
the Rose Collections) and Jim Folsum (Director), beer,
wine and a sumptuous array of snacks were available
after the gardens officially closed. The hardiest stayed
until 7:00 p.m. to photograph the gardens after closing
time.
Private garden tours are always a highlight of
the annual symposium and what a challenge this
page 10

Diane Sitton, Robert & Judy Hotchkiss, and Keith
Muraoka enjoy the reception at Huntington Library &
Botanical Gardens.

must have been with the West Coast suffering one
of the worst droughts in history. Personally, I think
the committee came through with flying colors. Most
landscapes showed some potential for a shift to more
drought-tolerant plants, but that was to be expected.
The innovative garden designs were intact, the
photo by Bill Adams

photo by Bill Adams
At the Los Angeles County Arboretum, Ken Brown
photographed the palms and cycads.

At the table top picks, Denise Schreiber talked about
how to harvest and enjoy the fruits of your garden
communicating.

photo by Bill Adams

photo by Bill Adams
Even “dinner on your own” is a great way to renew
friendships, relax while enjoying some quiet time
and checking out the local food scene. (l to r): Betty
Mackey, Bill Adams and Thomas Mackey)

photo by Bill Adams

Continued from page 9

off your membership dues per new member signed
up) and to encourage all that can to attend the
Annual Symposium.
Table Top Picks were a big hit with 23 subjects
and the freedom to roam to four or more tables
or stick with one for the entire hour. After a brief
presentation, informal discussion was the platform for
learning/sharing.
The various lecture sessions grouped by tracks
were designed so that participants could pick and
choose. Overall, I liked the scheduling. There
were enough overlaps with one hour and half-hour
programs that it was possible to take a break to

Garden Writers enjoy the San Marino garden of Robert &
Caroline Volk.

drought-hardy plants were thriving and the Conlon
landscape, in particular, was a mini-botanical garden
of rare and exquisite plants.
And, finally, it was time for the Awards Banquet.
The meal was excellent, the companionship was
equally pleasing, the awards were well deserved and
the applause spirited. (The Honors and GWA Gold
Media Award winners are included in this issue.)
I wasn’t able to stay for the optional tours this
year, but the full and half-day destinations looked
very tempting!
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GWA Foundation Fundraiser
Thank you to all who participated in the GWA Foundation fundraiser held
during the GWA symposium in Pasadena, Calif. Funds raised go to support
the Foundation programs, including college student scholarships and Plant
a Row for the Hungry (PAR).

PAR in Virginia
The Fluvanna Master Gardeners at Pleasant Grove
Park in Palmyra, Va., have been participating in the
Plant a Row program for seven years, reported Jo
McDowell, PAR coordinator. “Our PAR team gardens
in plots set aside for the PAR project at the Fluvanna
Community Garden. We donate all we grow to
MACAA’s Rural Outreach Fluvanna County Food
Pantry.”
Pleasant Grove Park is the host site of the
county’s annual Old Farm Day festival. Unfortunately,
the event, scheduled for early October, had to be
postponed due to the heavy rains and wind. But, we
will continue to spread the word about PAR through
distribution of PAR brochures and small row markers.

Drawing Winners:

Computer & iPad: Barbara Wise
Computer Sponsor:

All American Daylilies
www.allamericandaylilies.com

iPad Sponsor:

Kellogg Garden Products
www.kellogggarden.com

Camera: Janel Leatherman

Barbara Wise accepts the MacBook
Pro computer from President Larry
Hodgson.

Television: Bev Tanem

Camera Sponsor:

Television Sponsor:

The Davey Tree Expert
Company
www.davey.com

Oldcastle Lawn &
Garden, Inc.
www.oldcastle.com

Janel Leatherman

President Larry Hodgson called
Bev Tanem up as the winner of
the TV. (The TV will be shipped
to her.)

Our PAR team members dug 250 lbs. of sweet potatoes in
under two hours. A real labor day of love extravanganza!
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Regional & Connect Meeting Wrap-Ups

Sustainability and Pope Francis

photo by Kirk R. Brown

photo by Kirk R. Brown

Region 2

By Kirk R. Brown

Louise Clarke (5th from the left) leads a tour to Bloomfield
Farms and Horticulture Center. Notice the green roofs of the
buildings in the LEEDS certified complex.

The trolley toured the streets of center city on a beautiful
summer Friday afternoon in Philadelphia.

photo by Kirk R. Brown

photo by Kirk R. Brown

More than 30 members and guests of GWA attended
a recent Region II meeting in Philadelphia. The
Sustainability and Pope Francis tour began with an
early morning photo opportunity at Morris Arboretum.
The day officially started with a breakfast and
program featuring Morris’ Executive Director Paul
Meyer and Marketing Director Susan Crane. They
presented the many educational opportunities and
garden delights that await visitors to this public
garden: official Arboretum of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and horticultural educational division
of the University of Pennsylvania. (www.businessservices.upenn.edu/arboretum/index.shtml)
At a short business meeting, Kirk R. Brown,
GWA Vice President, brought the members upto-date on the current association management
company search. His report highlighted the extensive
background work the committee has done and is
continuing in investigating all possible opportunities
for GWA to grow and expand in the immediate future.
His talk presented the many ways management
systems and structures have changed over the last
few years for many Green Industry Associations.
The GWA group toured a behind-the-scenes
LEEDS-certified workshop and office complex known
as Bloomfield Farm and Horticulture Center. These
buildings highlight sustainable building practices
with green roofs, water collection systems and

An educational opportunity presents itself to GWA members in
the library/conference room of PHS in downtown Philadelphia.

The Connect Meeting happened under the Tiki Hut roof in
the garden of Region II Regional Director Louise Clarke.

environmentally sound construction practices.
A short drive across town connected the
group to a presentation at the headquarters of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society in their historic
library on North 20th Street in downtown Philadelphia.
With the involvement of Julianne Schrader (Chief
of Programs) and Alan Jaffe (PHS Marketing and

Public Relations), members were introduced to all of
the community-oriented garden programs sponsored
by PHS that are the major beneficiaries of the
income generated by the Philadelphia Flower Show.
(phsonline.org/)
We boarded a trolley car that drove us through
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the major thoroughfares of inner city Philadelphia
to investigate the neighborhoods improved by
community food gardens, this summer’s Pop-up
Gardens, public garden spaces maintained, and
blighted properties replaced with green lawn trees
and post/rail fences.
A Connect Meeting at the home and garden of
Region II Regional Director Louise Clarke capped
the day of superior GWA networking, story-touring
and remarkable education.
As a special addition for those members staying
overnight in the city, William Thomas, Chanticleer
Executive Director, toured a group of GWA members
and guests through the delights of Chanticleer:
A Pleasure Garden the following morning. The
Chanticleer tour included an overview of the new
addition of an elevated ramp and pathway making
the Hillside and Serpentine Gardens accessible to all.
(www.chanticleergarden.org/)

Region 3
Plants, Products and People
Lure Members to Cultivate’15
By Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp

About 50 GWA members gathered with more than
10,000 representatives from more than 20 countries

photo by Kirk R. Brown

Continued from page 12

GWA members (l-r) Ruth Clausen, Debra Knapke and Christine
Kelleher work the booth at Cultivate’15.

for Cultivate’15 in July in Columbus, Ohio, the largest
horticultural trade and education event in the United
States.
GWA members were able to attend at no cost
(except travel and hospitality), saving at least $350
in admission and registration fees. They were able
to take advantage of any of the dozens of education
programs, walk the trade show and talk to growers,
marketers and others.
“Cultivate is a great place to gain a preview of
industry trends, new plants and product innovations,”
said Teresa Woodard, a freelance writer and
blogger from Ohio. “Plus, I gain insights on important
issues like pollinator research and marketing to a
new generation of gardening consumers. I also meet
a lot of great people and potential sources.”
The event’s organizer, AmericanHort, sponsored
a luncheon for garden writers. AmericanHort leaders
talked about the industry’s efforts to examine use
of chemicals, such as neonics, and a new outreach
initiative for the retail and consumer trade, called
SHIFT, a joint effort of AmericanHort and the
Horticultural Research Institute.
The organizations are conducting research and
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developing strategies to propose how the industry
needs to react to a new generation of consumers and
outreach efforts available to garden centers and the
public about the value of plants in home and work
environments.
“Each year, Cultivate provides an opportunity
to expose our members and the greater industry to
important issues impacting our businesses and our
customers,” said Dale Deppe, the AmericanHort
chairman of the board, and owner of Spring Meadow
Nursery in Michigan. “The horticulture industry is part
of almost every important event and milestone in our
lives.”
Following the luncheon, Region III held a
Connect Meeting, where about 25 members
attended. GWA Secretary Jo Ellen Meyers
Sharp updated the group on the GWA Management
Contract Search Committee and the Membership
Committee. Information was given about the 2016
Chicago Flower & Garden Show. Blooms of
Bressingham and Terra Nova Nurseries shared
new plants for GWA members to trial. Corona
Tools donated a door prize that visitors to the GWA
booth could register to win.
“Cultivate is a great chance to see plants
early and figure out how to incorporate them into a
story,” said freelancer and blogger Irvin Etienne.
“It’s an opportunity to talk with people and groups
introducing plants. You get some background on
the plants’ development, and how the breeders
and growers see them being incorporated into consumers’ lives. You see a whole bunch of different
story possibilities all in one space, which can be
much more economical for us filthy rich GWA
types,” said Etienne, who is the horticulture display
coordinator at the Indianapolis Museum of Art.
“As a hortie, the benefits include all of the above,
plus the rush and high of that ‘new plant’ drug coursing
through your veins. And, of course, the people. It’s all
about the people. Not just as career bumps, but as
lifelong friends and companions,” he said.
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Tech Today. . .

A Beginner’s Way to Write an EBook
By Doug Green

Step 5: Edit the book to cut duplicate information.

I’m writing this for those of you who blog, or would
like to blog, but have never written a book. And,
rather than beating around the bush on this, let me
say if you’ve been blogging for more than a year,
the odds are you’ve already written a book. It may
need tweaking and editing, but there are words to
be mined in your published posts. Here’s how to get
your book underway.
If you haven’t been blogging that long, the
second part of this article will describe how you can
blog your book.

Step 6: Add information to flesh out any topic
you’ve learned more about since you wrote the post.

If You’ve Been Blogging

But I Haven’t Blogged
for That Long or I Can’t
Pull Out a Full Book

Step 1: Go through all your comments. Find the
“MAQs” or Most Asked Questions. List all those
questions.
Step 2: Pick the question that’s asked the most
often. (Note: If you can’t find questions, it’s not a
problem. Ask yourself the question — “What do my
readers need to know the most?”).
Step 3: Search through your article headlines to
find the blog posts that answer the MAQ (most asked
question. These are your backbone words. For
example, if one of the things your readers need to
know is what plants thrive in your region that take hot
and dry conditions, then pull out all the articles and
plant profiles that fit this topic. Incorporate all reader
questions and your answers into the content.
Step 4: Put the articles in a “rough” book format.

Step 7:: That’s it. You have a rough draft of a book!
Step 8: Edit it for finished copy. I suggest visiting https://prowritingaid.com/.
Step 9: Then add images (from the blog posts) and
put it together as an eBook for your readers or for
downloading via Amazon, etc.

Don’t fret. Here’s the process that works nicely. You
can blog your own book.

Step 1: Identify your MAQ. Get that question in
your mind. This isn’t a “wide” topic, but a narrowly
defined one. Consider it as carefully hand-sowing
each individual seed rather than tossing the seed out
in a random fashion.
Step 2: Use a spreadsheet to create an outline of
the questions and answers in your topic.
Step 3: Write a blog post a week outlining the
questions and answers. Post lots of pictures as
you go.
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Step 4: You’re looking to write about 18-20,000
words, so 20-30 posts gives you a downloadable
book that answers all the specific questions and
problems your readers have on a single topic.
Step 5: Your readers will ask questions about your
topics. Answer them and incorporate those questions
as a Q&A in the main text for the book.
Step 6: Do steps eight and nine from the above list.
You can easily put out two books a year using
this technique. At the same time as you’re blogging
your book, you’ll be adding new readers and
answering their questions. This is an excellent longrange plan to develop an online readership that will
purchase your eBooks.

Doug’s Thoughts
on This Process

The first question many of you will have is, “If I post
it all online, why would somebody want to buy it?”
This is a good question, and the answer is some
people will read it all online. Don’t worry about them,
they’re usually the reader who won’t buy anything in
any case.
What you will do after you’ve published the
eBook is return to your blog to put a linked image
of your cover (Amazon affiliate link) about one-third
down every post so readers who want to buy your
eBook can do so at the ePublisher of your choice.
You’ll find a decent percentage of readers will
opt to spend a few dollars so they can read all the

Continued on page 15
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information at once without having to scroll through
numerous articles.
Posting online also helps develop a readership
for your work.

What’s the Easiest Way
to Keep Track and
Organize An EBook

Let me suggest you use Scrivener to write, organize
and track the individual posts. Then, add the
questions and answers to the bottom of each post
or incorporate them into the posts. As you write your
blog, you’re also creating your eBook.

Editing

I’m a big fan of having my work edited at least at the
basic level. If you don’t want to pay for this service,
let me suggest ProWrite (https://prowritingaid.com/).
It’s free for documents up to 1,000 words and only
$40/year for the premium level (unlimited document
words) and it picks up most of the major problems.

How Do I Produce an EBook?
There are several ways to do this. Many software
packages “print” as eBook format. Pages, Word
and Scrivener all output this way. BUT, and it’s a big
but, they don’t handle multiple images very well. I’d
suggest you go to Smashwords.com, download their
recommended freelance-resources and spend the
money to get your work properly formatted. I did that
for my first three or four eBooks until I mastered the
learning curve to do my own. Sigil and Calibre are
both free, open source programs that will produce
well-coded formats.

Where Do I Upload it?

The easiest is to use Smashwords for all your
uploading, except for Amazon. Amazon requires its
own account, and if you have a good, clean, well-

Connect Meeting
The following Connect Meeting is scheduled for 2015. Additional
information will be posted online at www.gardenwriters.org.

Thursday, Oct. 22
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Connections with Still Lifes
Philadelphia Museum of Art
2600 Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa.

RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
TUESDAY, OCT. 20
Join fellow Garden Writers for a networking
breakfast and a press preview of a new show at
the Philadelphia Art Museum. Timothy Rub, director
of the museum, and Mark D. Mitchell, exhibition
organizer, will introduce attendees to “Audubon to
Warhol: The Art of American Still Life.” We will be
escorted into the show for a tour of the exhibition
before it opens to the public over the weekend.
This will be the first overview of American still
life in three decades. It features 130 oil paintings,
watercolors and works in other media representing
the finest accomplishments in the genre from its
beginnings in the late 1700s to the Pop Art era
of the 1960s. Especially noteworthy to garden
communicators is the wealth of images related to
horticulture and floriculture.
From the perfect serenity of tabletop compositions created by Raphaelle Peale (1774–1825),
formatted eBook, it’s a step-by-step process that’s
relatively easy. There are numerous Amazon help
files associated with every step.

What About a Cover?

You can use the Smashwords resource list again (I
did for the first three or four books) or you can go to
Canva.com and do your own. I now use Canva and
page 15

to the trompe l’oeil illusions
of William Michael Harnett
(1848–1892), to the explosive
floral abstractions of Arthur
B. Carles (1882–1952), still
lifes provoke the senses
and reward close looking.
The exhibition will employ
theatrical displays and
interactive technologies
to encourage substantive,
personal encounters with the works.

Event schedule:
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Breakfast reception
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.: Remarks
• Timothy Rub, Director, Philadelphia Museum of Art
• Mark D. Mitchell, Exhibition Organizer
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.: Show tour
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.: Touring museum on your own
1:00 p.m.: Connect lunch (venue TBA)
For information or to reserve your seat,
contact: Kirk R. Brown
Vista6211@verizon.net or 610.391.0291
Click here for information: Region II
my own images.
That’s the step-by-step process. And what’s
stopping you now?
Doug Green is a GWA Award of Merit winner for
writing, is currently consolidating websites, writing
eBooks, and focusing on new media as he semiretires to his garden.
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Sustainability

Is Lawn Becoming a Four-Letter Word?
The garden aesthetic is beginning to shift beneath our feet
By Marcia Tate

While turf grass can help control erosion, particularly
important in riparian areas, decrease surrounding air
temperatures and, if cut properly, filter stormwater
runoff, these benefits come at a high cost to our
ecosystems.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
suggests that “there is a compelling case to design
yards with climate-appropriate amounts of turf grass
and a mixture of other landscape plants that provide
similar benefits.” They urge being selective when
adding grass areas, planting it only where it has a
practical function.
An estimated 29 billion gallons of water is used
daily by households in the United States, and of that,
more than 8.5 billion, or 30%, is devoted to outdoor
water use, the majority for landscaping. That number
can climb to 60% in arid regions and more than half
of that is wasted, in part, due to overwatering. The
drain on resources required to maintain these vast
tracts of tempermental monoculture carpeting is now
being challenged on many fronts.
“Why waste your time mowing lawn, burning gas,
applying toxic chemicals to your living space and
chasing away all the life from your landscape?” asks
Neil Diboll, president of Prairie Nursery in Westfield,
Wis. “Our obsession with lawn is one of those things
people will look back on in a few hundred years and
say ‘What were they thinking?’”

Sustainable, Responsible
Options for a Healthy Lawn

A healthy, green lawn can be achieved with a bit
of work and creativity. Scott Steinfeldt, Assistant
Grounds Manager at Chanticleer in Wayne, Pa.,
is experimenting with lawn alternatives and native
grasses, providing some unique interpretations that
inspire and delight visitors. His education on “right
plant, right place” is tested each season in caring
organically for the six mowed acres on the property.
Little blue stem and Prairie dropseed are two of
the more robust native grasses Chanticleer is using,
creating a different look and texture to the traditional
lawn. Pennsylvania sedge, with its grass-like
appearance, has replaced a lawn that was previously
mowed. Steinfeldt advises keeping a realistic level
of expectation, “Everyone has a different sense of
beauty. There’s nothing wrong with having a little
diversity.”
In New England, Michael Nadeau is a 30-year
veteran organic landscaper and an authority on
sustainable organic and ethical land care strategies
in the U.S. One option he uses for clients’ lawns is
a more ecological combination of dwarf fescues,
mixed with Dutch white clover. “Fescues are drought
resistant, deep rooted, resist wear and tear from kids’
feet, require much less water, 1/10th the fertilizer of
a bluegrass lawn, and have no problems with grubs.”
Dutch white clover, a legume, absorbs nitrogen from
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the atmosphere to feed the lawn.
The Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center has
developed and tested HABITURF®, a mix of native
grass species that grow in the arid southwest that is
promising.

Lawn Alternatives

A mix of versatile ground covers, shrubs and trees
are sprouting up out of conventional turf grassdominated landscapes in all planting zones.
“People have been embracing lawn alternatives
for a long time because of our difficult gardening
circumstances, but the ‘no lawn’ movement has
really come into its own in the last few years due to
the drought,” says Pam Penick of Austin, Texas,
author of Lawn Gone, a guide to low-maintenance,
sustainable, attractive alternatives for the yard. “I’m
not anti-lawn at all, it serves so many purposes, but
the key is, do you have enough rainfall to sustain
it? There’s a lot of interest here in sedges, Mexican
feather grass and ‘Blond Ambition’ blue grama, if you
don’t need to walk on the lawn.”
In parts of California and the South, gardens
are expected to be beautiful 365 days of the year.
“We don’t shut down, that’s a tall order,” says Carol
Bornstein, Director of the Nature Gardens at the
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles and author
Continued on page 17
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of Reimagining the California Lawn. “Just because
you take out your lawn doesn’t mean you’re going
to end up with a nicely designed, well-taken-care-of
garden. Carol Bornstein feels that there has been a
cultural shift in the past 20 years, but an aesthetic
shift is what’s needed now. “People go to Yosemite
and are awed by the beauty, then go home and plant
pansies.”
Jane Shellenberger, editor of Colorado
Gardener, a regional gardening news magazine,
is seeing a shift to water-wise gardens. In the
Boulder area, a climate of extremes, smaller lawns
incorporating trees, shrubs and mulch, xeriscapes,
more succulents and vegetable gardens are
slowly encroaching on turf once dominated by
lawn. “There’s a big move to plant agaves and
southwestern plants for really dry areas because
they’re interesting, but then we have a year like this
where we’ve been deluged, and they just drown!”
At Harlequin’s Gardens, a sustainable nursery
and garden center in Boulder, owner Mikl Brawner
has been trialling groundcovers, well-adapted to
Colorado, for more than 15 years. “The more that
people demand tough groundcovers to replace turf,
the more selections that will be found,” says Brawner.
Compact prairie gardens are popping up through
lawns all across the Midwest in urban and suburban
neighborhoods. “A small area, or a series of gardens
defined by a mowed lawn, can maintain a semiformal look, while devoting 25%, 30% or 50% to
native flowers, grasses and shrubs,” says Neil Diboll.
“You can create something that looks like an English
garden using all native plants, just by using the same
design principles.”

Connecting to the
Wider World

The future of the lush green lawn in the age of
drought, climate change, pollinator crisis and

Resources
— Beautiful No-mow Yards — 50 amazing lawn
alternatives (Timber Press) by Evelyn J. Hadden,
(www.lesslawn.com)

— Lawn Gone! Low-maintenance, Sustainable
Attractive Alternatives for your Yard (Ten Speed
Press) by Pam Penick (www.penick.net/digging)

— Chanticleer (www.chanticleergarden.org)

— Michael Nadeau Wholistic Landscape Consultant
(www.michaelnadeau.org)

— Colorado Gardener magazine, Jane
Shellenberger, Editor (www.coloradogardener.com)
— HABITURF® Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center (www.wildflower.org)
— Harlequin’s Gardens Sustainable Nursery &
Gardens (www.harlequinsgardens.com)
— High Country Gardens — Pioneers in Sustainable
Gardening (www.highcountrygardens.com)

water shortage is uncertain. There is an increased
awareness of the potential impact human activities
can have on the resources we share with all life on
Earth.
In his vision for a sustainable future that
demonstrates an environmental consciousness,
landscape architect Darrell Morrison says it is
essential that our landscapes take on new meaning.
“We may help achieve the goal of sustainable
landscapes — and public demand for them — by
demonstrating that they can possess a new level of
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— Prairie Nursery (www.prairienursery.com), No
Mow Lawn Mix
— “Reimagining the California Lawn: WaterConserving Plants, Practices, and Designs” Carol
Bornstein, David Fross, and Bart O’Brien, Cachuma
Press; Natural History Museum of Los Angeles
(www.nhm.org)

beauty derived from the richness of their lines, forms,
colors and textures, from their regional associations,
and from their very productivity and sustainability.”
Marcia Tate is a garden coach, designer,
photographer, educator and writer specializing in
native plants and gardens responsibly connected to
the earth. She has replaced every piece of lawn in
her yard with wildlife habitat; her husband will never
have to cut grass again. (www.gardeninfluence.com,
www.marciatate.com)
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Photographer’s Corner
How to Photograph Trees

Trees with a story to tell make an especially good photo feature.
By Derek Fell

The remarkable success of several new tree books,
especially those authored by Britain’s Thomas
Pakenham whose photography captures the
nobility of old trees so dramatically, prompted me to
deliberate on some of my own tree photographs and
what made them publication-quality.
First, one must consider the compositional
opportunities with trees, especially old specimens.
These can show a lone, gnarled, weathered
Japanese black pine in winter clinging to life on a
rocky cliff or a forest of pencil-straight tulip poplars
in fall, the backlit canopy glowing with yellow leaves.

A

Then there is the change of seasons which allows for
different atmospheric conditions, including deciduous
trees with snow-covered branches silhouetted
against a high overcast sky and the riotous colors of
autumn from leaves that can range from molten red
to burnt orange and canary yellow.
Trees often have stories to tell. I went to South
Africa specifically to photograph ancient baobab
trees in the wild because African tribes revered its
awesome bulk and life-giving properties so much
they called it “The Tree Where Man Was Born.”
Although a tropical tree, few people realize it makes
a handsome house plant. At Hatfield House north of
London, I sought out the English oak under which the

B

first Queen Elizabeth received news that she would
be crowned monarch. On Campbell Island, in the
sub-Antarctic, I discovered “the loneliest tree in the
world,” a spruce that had been planted by the staff of
a weather station after using it as a Christmas tree,
the nearest other trees more than 200 miles distant
on other remote islands closer to the equator. On
Auckland Island, on the same trip, I photographed
the unique “Goblin Forest,” a wilderness of New
Zealand Christmas trees covered in lichen and algae,
their tortuous branches shorn flat by the harsh winds,
and providing breeding habitat for the world’s rarest
penguin, the yellow-eye.

Continued on page 19

C

(A) Courtyard shaded with hardy banana trees, Chanticleer, Pa. (B) ‘Bloodgood’ Japanese maple in the author’s garden, Cedaridge Farm, Pa., after snowfall. (C) Coconut palms silhouetted against a
stormy sky in the author’s garden on Sanibel Island, Florida. (Note: All photos by Derek Fell.)
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cont.

Continued from page 18

A

B

C

D

(A) Mature specimen of European olive in a Los Angeles front yard. (B) Grove of saucer magnolias in peak bloom at Tyler Arboretum, Pa. (C) Grove of dawn redwoods at the Morris Arboretum, Pa.,
showing fluted trunks. (D) Japanese maple ‘Fascination’ in fall colors in the author’s garden, Cedaridge Farm, Pa.

In addition to majestic overall views, seek
out close-ups of surface roots snaking across the
ground, of hollows taken over by a family of owls, of
exotic flowers like those of the southern magnolia, of
leaf patterns like the Japanese cut-leaf maples, and
the distinctive tracery of branches like those of the
prehistoric-looking monkey puzzle and widespread,
arching branches of a mature katsura tree. Remember also that nothing identifies a particular location
and sense of place more than trees – coconut palms
identify a Polynesian island, tree ferns evoke a
lush New Zealand rain forest, the saguaro cactus
and Joshua trees the parched Sonoran desert
and aspens a Rocky Mountain landscape of harsh
winters.
North America has some of the world’s most

amazing tree growth. I never tire of photographing
the stately swamp cypress of Magnolia Plantation,
S.C., under-planted with bushy azaleas that flaunt
their dazzling flowers in March, or of giant sequoias
of California in Yosemite Park and the grove of
monstrous banyan trees of the Ringling Estate at
Sarasota, Fl.
Bear in mind that you do not have to travel far in
order to find photogenic trees. A 30-minute drive from
my home in Pennsylvania is the Morris Arboretum
with a unique grove of dawn redwoods – unique in
the fact that they are a grove (many arboreta have a
single specimen), and they have begun to show their
extraordinary prehistoric appearance after 70 years.
Dawn redwoods were the main trees that created
coal deposits in Pennsylvania where they became
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extinct millions of years ago and, indeed, were
thought to be extinct worldwide until 1940 when a few
trees were discovered in a remote area of China.
People love trees in all seasons, all weathers
and all stages of growth, and a good photograph
with an appealing tree story makes for an interesting
photo feature.
Derek Fell is publisher of the Avant Gardener
monthly online newsletter where he has a policy of
including a tree story in every issue. He is also author
of Trees – How to Select, Grow & Enjoy (HP Books),
and he converted the late Isabel Zucker’s Flowering
Shrubs and Small Trees (Grove Weidenfeld) from
black-and-white to full color.
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Region 1
In the Hudson Valley, Duncan Brine’s garden has
an Open Day with the Garden Conservancy Oct.
17, 12:00 noon – 6:00 p.m. (www.gardenlarge.com)
Kim Eierman offers two new classes this fall
at The Native Plant Center in Valhalla, N.Y. Oct. 21,
“Landscaping for Higher Ecosystem Function” and
Nov. 11 & 18, “Native Plant Communities of New
York and Connecticut.”
Penny O’Sullivan will be the keynote
speaker for the Fall Conference of the Garden
Club Federation of Massachusetts Oct. 26 at the
Framingham Sheraton.
Ellen Zachos will speak Nov. 4 at 2:00 p.m.
on “Backyard Foraging” for the Boca Grande Garden
Club in Boca Grande, Fl.
George Shakespear announced that The
Garden Conservancy will present an illustrated
talk by garden designer Luciano Giubbilei, known
for the understated elegance and timeliness of the
gardens he creates. In his talk, “Creating Atmosphere
— The Power of Collaborations,” Giubbilei will
explore how the power of collaboration is the element
that inspires his creative process, moving him from
the comfortable and familiar into the unknown. The
presentation will be held at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 5 at the
New York School of Interior Design, 170 East 70th St.,
New York, N.Y. Registration $60 member / $75 nonmember. (www.gardenconservancy.org)

Save the Date: Dec. 4 — Thomas Mickey
announced tentative plans for a Region I Regional
Meeting during New England GROWS! The title of
the session is “How to Publish Your Garden Book” by
Roger Marshall. Part 1: “Building Your Platform,”
Part 2: “Getting Published.” Watch the GWA website
and your email for details.
Nancy Engel and her husband Ned have
published a novel, Einstein Meadows: The Unspoken
Perils & Thrills of Living in a Retirement Community.
Three years in the making, this is their first work of
fiction. The humorous book tells the tale of a pair
of New Yorkers who try to save a dysfunctional
southwestern community of retired academics by
encouraging them to grow and dispense medical
marijuana. Nancy and Ned co-authored the book,
designed the cover, built the website and got it
press ready. And, Nancy thought she couldn’t write
fiction! Take a sneak peek at the book at www.
einsteinmeadows.com.
Symposium news by C.L. Fornari: At the
Region I meeting at the GWA Annual Symposium, it
was great to see several new faces around the table
in Pasadena. In addition to several veterans, there
were new members and symposium first timers who
contributed excellent suggestions about building
membership, regional programs and future meeting
locations. National Director Ellen Zachos filled
everyone in on decisions that the Board of Directors
are considering. The group enjoyed time networking
as well.

Region 2
Judy Glattstein will share her passion
for bulbs and her fascination with nature in the
Washington, D.C., area in October. In the afternoon
of Oct. 17, she will present “Patterns of Nature”
at the Mason-Dixon Chapter of the North American
Rock Garden Society meeting in Norrisville, Md. On
the evening of Oct. 17, her topic will be “Little Bulbs
for Rock and Woodland Gardens” at a joint meeting
of the Potomac Valley Chapter NARGS and Four
Seasons Garden Club in the National Arboretum
lecture hall.
Claire Jones will present a workshop on
“Urban Beekeeping” Oct. 17 at the 8th Annual
Baltimore DIY Fest in Charles Village. She will also
participate at the Hagerstown Garden Club fundraiser
at Washington County Museum of Fine Arts Oct. 21
and present a program on “Sex in the Garden” which
focuses on pollinators and beekeeping. Selected to
decorate the White House Christmas in 2011, Claire
will present a program from her experiences for
the Mt. Washington Garden Club Nov. 9. Finally,
Claire will present a program for the Harrisburg
Penn-Cumberland Garden Club on floral design
called “Trade Secrets” Nov. 30 at the Radisson in
Harrisburg.
Visit the Pittsburgh Botanic Garden for
these upcoming events: Oct. 18 & 25,

—Sally Ferguson
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8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. — Fall Bird Walks with
National Aviary Ornithologist Bob Mulvihill;
Nov. 8 — From Garden to Table Dinner with Justin
Severino; Adult Education Class: Oct. 15 —
Landscape Painting. (pittsburghbotanicgarden.org
or 412.444.4464)
	Pete Prown at Bartram’s Garden says the
renovations to the 1731 John Bartram House and
construction of the new Carr Garden are proceeding
apace, and still on track for an opening next spring.
Next on the docket at Bartram’s Garden is
the Community Farm Harvest Festival Oct. 18,
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Rob Cardillo will lead a Master Photography
Workshop at Chanticleer Oct. 23-25.
(chanticleergarden.org/workshops.html or
610.687.4163) Chanticleer welcomes Garden Writers
to visit the garden this fall free of charge. The garden
is open Wednesday through Sunday until Nov. 1.
The garden reopens Mar. 30, 2016.
Jack Carman, FASLA, will present two
sessions at the Leading Age National Conference,
Nov. 1-4 in Boston. The first session, “Garden to
Table: Creating Memorable Culinary Experiences
Through Resident Involvement,” will focus on
creating memorable culinary experiences in senior
retirement communities. The second session,
“Memory Care Gardens – A Specialist’s Perspective: Optimizing Use and Function,” will be presented from a landscape architect’s perspective by optimizing use and function.
(www.leadingage.org/annualmeeting/)
Denise Schreiber will conduct a mass

planting of 1,000 daffodil bulbs in Allegheny County’s
South Park in South Park, Pa., Nov. 7 at 10:00 a.m.
Volunteers are encouraged to meet at the entrance
to South Park on Corrigan Drive and Baptist Road.
Please bring shovels. (412.835.1201)
Eva Monheim will teach three Woody Plants
classes at Temple University this semester. One is
a Native Plant class for graduate students with a
special emphasis on individual research pathways
for students. She is developing a new website with
Rachel Woodard, daughter of Teresa Woodard.
(www.evamonheim.com) Eva will also guest lecture
for Landscape Architect Dr. Mary Meyers at Temple
University in November, discussing the development
of sustainable urban farms. Eva has helped establish
three urban gardens/farms for the North Philadelphia
area.
Symposium news by Denise Schreiber and
Louise Clarke: The Region II members met in
Pasadena to get the scoop on the many regional
meetings that are planned in the upcoming year
and beyond. We have been invited to Landisville
by the State Ornamental Horticulture Director from
Penn State to view the Pollinator Research Station
with the date to be determined. The Emergents
group (new and younger GWA members) will have
a Regional Meeting in late summer/early fall 2016
in the Philadelphia region. A regional meeting,
tentatively set for Oct. 22 is planned at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art. The Audubon to Warhol:
The Art of American Still Life opens Oct. 27, but
GWA memers will be invited to attend a breakfast,
meet with the curator and view the exhibit before it
opens. (Details on page 15.) Kirk Brown is making
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arrangements. Details will be announced later.
Denise Schreiber is working on a Super
Regional Meeting with Maria Zampini including
Regions II and III that will include a day of social
media, a tour of Stan Hywet Hall and dinner.
Denise is also working on a Region II meeting (date
TBD) that includes a visit to a historic cemetery in
Pittsburgh that is also a Level 1 arboretum.
Kate Copsey gave an update on next year’s
symposium in Atlanta with Great Georgia Gardens.
Several first timers were in attendance at the
regional meeting as well.
—Denise Schreiber

Region 3
Oct. 24, 12:00 noon – 4:00 p.m., Maria Zampini
will be at the Willoughby-Eastlake (Ohio) Public
Library 3rd Annual Author Expo for a Garden-pedia
book signing. Then, Nov. 7, 9:30 a.m.– 4:00 p.m.,
co-authors Maria Zampini and Pam Bennett
will appear at the 28th Annual Buckeye Book Fair
at Fisher Auditorium on the OSU ATI Campus in
Wooster, Ohio, for a Garden-pedia book signing.
Maria will speak at the Master Gardeners of
Cuyahoga County Fall Seminar “Gardening Through
Continued on page 22
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the Seasons” Oct. 31 at 10:45 a.m. at the Embassy
Suites in Independence, Ohio. Her topic will be
“Garden-pedia, The What, When, Where, and How of
Gardening,” where she will demystify garden jargon,
including new words, buzz terms and botanical
nomenclature. Maria will also offer up new plant
introductions, gardening tips and tricks, and a look at
current gardening trends, such as foodscaping.
Bob Humm will give a presentation Oct. 28
at the 2015 Somerset Greenhouse & High Tunnel
Program in Berlin, Pa., on “New Plants to Grow
for Profit in Greenhouse.” He announced that Aris
Horticulture was recognized as a premier sponsor
during the 25th anniversary of the Mum Festival in
Barberton, Ohio, in late September. Aris, formerly
known as Yoder Brothers, has donated the garden
mums cuttings for the unique display each year on
the shore of Lake Anna in downtown Barberton. More
than 12,000 plants and 20 different varieties were
used in the colorful display. Bob is a member of the
Mum Fest planning committee.
Melinda Myers will make a few more
appearances this fall. She will speak at the Polk
County Fall Master Gardener Conference Nov. 7.
The event will be held at the Polk County Extension
Office in Altoona, Iowa. Nov.14, she will speak at
the Museum of Wisconsin Art’s Bloomin’ Holidaze
event in West Bend, Wis.
An Advanced Permaculture Design course will
be offered Nov. 8-13 in Akron, Ohio. Contact: Peter
Bane — 812.335.0383. Prerequisite: Permaculture
Design Certification.
Nov. 10 at the Cleveland Museum of Art,
Bobbie Schwartz, FAPLD, will give a gallery

talk on the current exhibition “Painting the Modern
Garden: Monet to Matisse,” connecting the paintings
to the principles of landscape design. Dec. 10, at
the Green Industry/OSU Short Course in Columbus,
Ohio, Bobbie will co-chair, with John DeVore, three
one-hour sessions on “Selling Sustainability.”
Diane Blazek reports that, again this
year, National Garden Bureau is supporting
therapeutic gardens, this time by giving away three
grants worth a total of $10,000. Garden writers can
help by spreading the word about a voting contest
to help determine the winner. Vote on the NGB
website at www.ngb.org. Contact: Diane Blazek —
blazekdiane@gmail.com.
Beth Botts is in the editing stages of her firstever book from Cool Springs Press, Illinois, Indiana &
Ohio Month-by-Month Gardening: What to Do Each
Month to Have a Beautiful Garden All Year, due out
in February. Meanwhile, she’s lining up book signings
and speaking engagements for her first adventures
in bookselling since she worked at a used bookstore
in high school. (bethbotts@bethbotts.com or
@chicagogardener)
Christine Kelleher reported the America in
Bloom winners in their national awards program were
announced in Holland, Mich., in late September. All
participants were evaluated on six criteria: overall
impression, environmental awareness, heritage
preservation, urban forestry, landscape, and floral
displays. Population Category Winners: Combined
Locks, Wis.; Holland, Mich.; Lewisburg, W.V.; and
Lexington, Ky. Ourstanding Achievement Awards (for
one town that excels in each of the evaluated criteria:
Holland, Mich., for floral displays. Special awards
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were given as follows: Belpre, Ohio (most attractive
“Welcome to our City”); Combined Locks, Wis. (most
attractive naturalistic landscape); and Lexington, Ky.
(most effective way finding signage).
Symposium news by Jo Ellen Meyers
Sharp: About a half dozen Region III members got
together during the regional meeting at the 2015
Annual Symposium in Pasadena. There were 31
members from our region in attendance, but several
arrived after the regional meeting.
Regional Director Maria Zampini, a member
of the GWA Management Contract Committee,
discussed its activities and the process used. She
said representatives from the finalists’ organizations
were in attendance at the symposium and
encouraged members to talk to them. She told
the group that about 330 people signed up for this
symposium.
Maria reviewed meetings in the works for 2016,
which likely will include the Chicago Flower and
Garden Show (Mar. 12-20, 2016); a possible
Super Regional Meeting (involving several states
outside our region) in northeast Ohio (TBD); and
a regional meeting in Kentucky, to celebrate our
members there and in West Virginia. The dates are to
be determined for the Kentucky meeting, too.
Melinda Myers said that Bill Radner, breeder
of the Knock Out™ brand of roses, wanted to have
a GWA regional meeting or Connect Meeting at his
property in 2016. She said his yard is a showplace.
Diane Blazek wondered if the Radner offer could
be paired with the All-America Selections Summit
Continued on page 23
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Aug. 23-27, 2016, in Madison, Wis. Melinda and
Diana will see if details can be worked out.
Congratulations to Susan Martin on her
election as GWA Region III Regional Director. She
succeeds Maria Zampini, who was elected
National Secretary of the GWA Board of Directors.

Upcoming Events:
Illinois
• Nov. 1, 2015 – Jan. 3, 2016 — Holiday
wonderland of twinkling LED lights, stunning
plant displays, an indoor model train exhibition,
family activities, shopping, etc., Chicago Botanic
Garden (http://www.chicagobotanic.org/calendar)
• Nov. 7 — Monthly Photo Walk, Chicago Botanic
Garden. Join garden photographers 9:00 a.m. –
10:00 a.m. for a free morning photo walk. Get expert
tips on photographing the natural world. (http://www.
chicagobotanic.org/calendar)
Ohio
• Oct. 21-24 — Circleville Pumpkin Show in
Circleville, Ohio. Giant pumpkin weigh-in, pumpkin
displays, pumpkin foods. (www.pumpkinshow.com)  
• through Oct. 28 — Get Hoppy: The Cleveland
Botanical Garden is hosting Hoppy Hours on
Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. The events will
feature mini lectures and tastings of local brews.
(www.cbgarden.org/colorfall/hoppy-hour.aspx)   
• Nov. 14 — Native Plants Symposium — The
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Gardens will host the
fourth annual Native Plant Symposium, 10:00 a.m. –
6:00 p.m. Speakers include Mark Rose, Director of

Flannery Fork Botanical Garden; Nancy Stranahan,
Director of Arc of Appalachia; Hardy Eshbaugh,
Professor Emeritus Botany, Miami University; Tom
Hissong, Aullwood Audubon Center & Farm; Brian
Jorg, Manager Native Plant Program, CZBG; and
Steve Foltz, Director of Horticulture, CZBG. Fee: $49.
(http://cincinnatizoo.org/horticulture/horticulture_
events/)
• Nov. 14 — Native Plant Symposium, Cincinnati
Zoo & Botanical Garden. This year, in addition to the
symposium, there will be a Native Plant Program
Fundraiser/Gala the night before (Nov. 13). Enjoy
a short presentation by Dr. Hardy Eshbaugh,
covering his incredible career tracking down peppers
throughout the Americas, rub elbows with dignitaries
and the symposium speakers, and delight in drinks
and finger foods. Silent auction. (http://cincinnatizoo.
org/horticulture/horticulture_events/)
—Linda Nitchman

Region 4

Marie Mims Butler will present “Pretty as a
Peacock, But Twice as Smart?” Oct.15 at 7:00 p.m.
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at the Fred Heutte Center, 1000 Botetourt Gardens,
Norfolk, Va. There are lessons to be learned from
this nemesis of the gardens at the Virginia Zoo. If you
can’t fix it, flaunt it!
Brent Heath will entertain gardeners near
Niles, Mich., Oct. 17 when he presents “Bulbs as
Companion Plants” and “Lovely Little Bulbs with
a Major Impact” at Fernwood Botanical Garden.
Oct. 27, he will present “Let’s Have a Plant Orgy”
and “Living Flower Arrangements” to the Talbot
County Garden Club in Easton, Md. Brent will be
in Devon, Pa., Oct 29 at the Jenkins Arboretum
where he will give three lectures: “Living Flower
Arrangements,” “Lovely Long Lasting Lilies” and
“Let’s Have a Plant Orgy.” He will be in Newport
News, Va., Nov. 5 with the Knollwood Garden Club
to give a lecture and workshop about “Living Flower
Arrangements.” Nov. 14, he will give two lectures,
“Bulbs as Companion Plants” and “Shady Lady’s
Bulb Garden” for The Hampton Roads Regional
Advanced Master Gardener Training in Suffolk,
Va. Brent will give a lecture and workshop, “Living
Flower Arrangements” for The Governors Land
Garden Club from Williamsburg, Va., Nov. 16 at
Brent and Becky’s Chesapeake Lounge Seminar
Building.
Linda Askey is excited to finally see the
bamboo groves at Coastal Georgia Botanical
Gardens, formerly the site of the Bamboo Farm, in
Savannah, Ga. She will present “Bring Home a Little
Wow” and “What Is Your Garden Style” Oct. 23-24.
Continued on page 24
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Symposium news by Becky Heath: Twelve
people in Region IV arrived in Pasadena in time to
attend the regional meeting. We went around the
room and introduced ourselves, explaining what we
were working on, sharing our new skills or new goals.
Kate Copsey, GWA 2016 Local Arrangements
Committee Chair, talked about the upcoming
symposium Sept. 16-19, 2016, that will be held in
Atlanta, Ga.
Becky Heath suggested how important she
thought it was for each person to talk with as many
people from the three contending management
organizations as possible and share their thoughts
to either their National or Regional Director or one of
the GWA officers.
Members of the region talked about ways to
connect better with our sponsors and vendors so
they know how much we appreciate their support.
The group talked about areas the upcoming Region IV Regional Meeting scheduled for
April 23, 2016, in Charlottesville, Va., featuring
“Two Presidents” — one at Monticello and the other
at Ash Lawn. Ira Wallace, Region IV Regional
Director, is heading up this awesome meeting.
We talked about other areas in the region that
would be interested in having a regional or a Connect
Meeting in the near future — Nashville, Tenn., was
discussed as a possibility. But, the most exciting
part of our gathering was when Jennifer Nelis and
Sylvia Gordon from the Florida Nursery, Growers and
Landscape Association (FNGLA) made their great
offer: “FNGLA is planning to cover the expenses for

25 writers to attend a South Florida tour in January,
which will be part of the TPIE show.” This is on a first
come, first served basis. If you are interested, please
contact Jennifer (info@fngla.org) or Sylvia (info@
lsgsg.com) to reserve your spot!
—Linda Askey

Region 5
SFA Gardens at Stephen F. Austin State University
hosted its annual Fabulous Fall Festival Plant
Sale in early October at the SFA Pineywoods
Native Plant Center in historic Nacogdoches. A
wide variety of hard-to-find, “Texas tough” plants
were available, including Texas natives, heirlooms,
tropicals, perennials, shrubs, trees, and exclusive
SFA introductions. Most of the plants are extensively
trialed in the gardens before being offered to the
public, and most are produced by the SFA Gardens
staff and volunteers.
Symposium news by Beth Clark: Region V
welcomed eight members and three new members
to its biggest round table in recent memory in
Pasadena. The group discussed new plant
introductions and the continuing need for droughttolerant species, in addition to possible sites for
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regional meetings and upcoming national symposia.
New members attending were Tamara Felux
and Jonathan Berry (Fort Worth, Texas); Rita
Perea (Des Moines, Iowa); and Pat Hayward
(Fort Collins, Colo.). Also attending were Deb Wiley
(Des Moines, Iowa); Teresa Odle (Ruidoso Downs,
N.M.); Shelly Cramm (Irving, Texas); and Dayna
Lane (Tulsa, Okla.). Bill Adams, GWA National
Director, led the meeting, assisted by Regional
Directors Kevin Gragg and Beth Clark.
—Bill Adams

Region 6
Nan Sterman spoke Oct. 12 about plants
from her upcoming book, Hot Colors, Dry Garden,
for the San Diego Horticultural Society at the San
Diego Fairgrounds at 7:00 p.m. (http://sdhort.
org) She talked about growing low water edibles at
the Good Food Community Fair in October in San
Diego (www.goodfoodfair.com/) and will present
this topic again at the Plantsravaganza at the Water
Conservation Garden (www.thegarden.org), Nov. 7.
	Ed Dunn announced a program on Climate
Appropriate Landscaping Oct. 15 at Belmont
Nursery in Fresno, Calif. The day-long event will
feature learned presenters from the University
Continued on page 25
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of California, Davis and the U.C. Agricultural and
Natural Resources, Drs. Dave Fujino and Loren Oki.
Also speaking will be Karrie Reid, UCANR. Topics
include irrigation strategies and practices, converting
to low-water use landscape and climate-appropriate
plants for Central California. (usgbccc.org or
belmontnursery.com)
Yvonne Savio presented “Starting a
Community Garden” in early October at the North
Hollywood Amelia Earhart Regional Branch Library
in North Hollywood with photos of the diversity of
community gardens in Los Angeles County and
then the Community Garden Start-Up Guide on the
Master Gardener website (celosangeles.ucanr.
edu/UC_Master_Gardener_Program/Community_
Gardens/). Oct. 17, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., at the
Wilshire Branch Library in Los Angeles, on “Fall and
Winter Gardening,” she’ll discuss her photographs of
the many vegetables and flowers to plant in Southern
California, focusing on drought-tolerant bulbs and
plants.
Toni Gattone delivered her presentation, “You
Can Garden For Life!” — an educational and
inspirational talk for gardeners of all ages and
abilities in early October at the Livermore Garden
Club Alisal School, Pleasanton, Calif., and at Mill
Valley Public Library. She will give this presentation
again Nov. 14 at 10:00 a.m. at the Brain Injury
Network of the Bay Area, 1132 Magnolia Ave.,
Larkspur, Calif. Bring a friend!
Symposium news by Pat Munts: About 20
members from Region VI met during the annual
symposium, mostly from California and Arizona with
a few from Nevada, Washington, Oregon and Alaska.
We shared a round table of who we were and what

we did and, as always, it was a diverse group. We
had several first-time members.
National Director Nan Sterman introduced
the structure of our region to our new members. She
then discussed the reasons and process we were
undertaking to interview the three management
company candidates. Several members asked if
the general membership would be involved in the
process.
Pat Munts discussed changes that will be
occurring at the Northwest Flower and Garden Show
in February 2016. The show will not be hosting
our meeting, so we will have to plan and fund it
ourselves. Pat asked for help finding sponsors.
We wished Lydia Plunk a quick hello before
she dashed off to put out another “fire” with the local
planning committee.
—Nan Sterman

Region 7

Ken Brown will speak Oct. 14 about “Garden
Seduction” for the Norfolk County Horticultural
Society and “Putting the Garden to Bed” for the
Newmarket Horticultural Society Oct. 20.
Steven Biggs will speak about gardening with
children at the North York Central Library in Toronto
Oct. 17. Nov. 3, he will speak about edibles in the
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urban landscape for the Richmond Hill Horticultural
Society in Richmond Hill, Ontario.
Dan Cooper will speak about his book,
Gardening from a Hammock, and low-maintenance
gardening at the Flamborough Horticultural Society
Oct. 21, and on “Exotic Tropical Flowers of Southeast Asia” at the Toronto Botanical Garden as part of
their horticulture and travel lecture series Nov. 19.
Region VII was well represented in Pasadena. We may have been few in numbers but, as
usual, we were able to make our presence known.
The picture shows most of us rehydrating after
several hours of 100°F+ wandering around the
wonderful gardens at The Huntington. We were well
represented at awards night when Niki Jabbour
won a Gold Media Award for Best on-Air Talent and
newly elected Regional Director Tony Spencer
won a Gold Media Award for Best Overall Electronic
Media. Congratulations to them both. We look
forward to having Tony join our planning team
for our regional meeting at Canada Blooms
Mar. 12. If you are contemplating attending our
meeting in March and you have any ideas about
content for the educational sessions, please send
them to kcbrown@sympatico.ca or steven@
stevenbiggs.ca.
“Making the Grade in the Internet Age” presented
by C.L. Fornari was, for many of us, the best of
the weekend’s talks and you should look for the
recording on the GWA website. As Region VII is
known as, “Canada and the rest of the world,” we
were delighted to have representatives Sheryl and
Anthony Tesselaar from Australia join us. In 2016, we
are gathering in Atlanta Sept. 16-19, 2016, so
start planning to attend.  
—Ken Brown
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The Insider Scoop
Sabrena Schweyer, FAPLD, and her partner
Samuel L. Salsbury, FAPLD, principals of SalsburySchweyer, Inc., received one of the Association of
Landscape Designers’ highest honors, the Award
for Leadership in Landscape Sustainability. This
award recognizes an individual or organization that
has demonstrated a commitment to environmental
sustainability through outstanding leadership,
advocacy, projects, initiatives, writing and/or
education, resulting in benefits to both nature and the
practice of landscape design on a broad (regional,
national or international) scale.
The feature film, “Lies I Told My Little Sister,” from the
screenplay by judywhite, was released nationwide
on DVD by ARC Entertainment in early October,
branded as selection hand-picked by Oscar-winner
Geena Davis. Available first exclusively at Walmart &
Vudu, the independent film then becomes available
on television and other streaming portals. The dramacomedy about a nature photographer on a family
trip has won 12 film festival awards, including a Best
Screenplay for judywhite, who also was executive
producer. (www.liesitoldmylittlesister.com)
Teresa Woodard was recently awarded the
Outstanding Master Gardener Award at the Ohio
Master Gardener Conference at Maumee Bay State
Park. For one of her volunteer projects, she leads a
team of writers who post weekly stories about Master
Gardener projects on the Ohio Master Gardener
website (www.mastergardener.osu.edu). The stories
promote a range of community projects including a
vegetable garden at a juvenile detention center, the
restoration of an American Veterans Grotto Garden,
a city beautification project to restore pride in a
declining downtown, a youth farm day and an awardwinning therapy garden at Chadwick Arboretum.

Kris Medic, Agriculture, Natural Resources and
Community Development Educator with Purdue
Extension, was recently honored with the 2015
Personal Column State Award and the 2015 Feature
Story Regional Award presented by the National
Association of County Agricultural Agents.
Two Jan Kirsh Studio (www.jankirsh.com)
sculptures have won The Howard County Arts
Council (HCAC) ARTsites 2015 Competition & Exhibit. “Aubergine,” a 37” purple beauty, is on display
at the Howard County Welcome Center in Ellicott
City, Md. The Robinson Nature in Columbia, Md., is
home to “Chile Pepper 2,” a striking 36” red form,
on display at the Nature Center Childrens’ Garden.
ARTsites 2015 is a year-long, outdoor, public art
exhibit from August 2015 – July 2016 that takes
place at 13 sites throughout Howard County, Md.

Roger Marshall has become a regular writer for
the Hartley Botanic, Inc. website. Hartley is a premier
British greenhouse manufacturing company that
distributes throughout North America. British by birth,
Roger is a longtime resident of Rhode Island. He
writes two columns a month for Hartley with a focus
on gardening with greenhouses.

Kathy Jentz, editor of Washington Gardener
magazine, announced the addition of Louise
Clarke to the roster of regular columnists at the
magazine. Louise is reviewing garden products
and writing about her in-the-field tool evaluations.
She joins other GWA members who are regularly
contributors of columnists at Washington Gardener
magazine, including Judith Mensh, Elizabeth
Olson, Cheval Force Opp, and Teri Speight.
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GWA Hall of Famer Elvin McDonald (a member
since 1951) has been named one of the “Sages Over
70” in Des Moines by Business Publications’ dsm
magazine, in recognition of his long-time support
of the city’s gardens and green spaces. “First there
was a narcissus from Brent and Becky named
‘Elvin’s Voice’ in my honor by the Greater Des
Moines Botanical Garden,” he says, “and now I have
apparently become a salvia.”
The International Waterlily
and Water Garden Society
inducted the late Greg
Speichert into its Hall of
Fame. Greg, a longtime GWA
member, died Nov. 4, 2010,
at age 48. Greg and his wife,
Sue Speichert, co-authored
The Encyclopedia of Water
Garden Plants, published
by Timber Press in 2004, which won an American
Horticultural Society Book Award. In 2009, Timber
released the book as a pocket guide.
The couple operated Crystal Palace Perennials
in St. John, Ind., which specialized in developing
water garden plants for the wholesale trade. Greg
and Sue were founders of the American Water Garden Society and Water Gardening Magazine. Greg
served as a director of the AWGS from 1997 to 2001.
He was named director of Indiana University’s Hilltop
Garden and Nature Center in Bloomington in 2007.
“I keep coming around to this enthusiasm,” said
James Waddick, an author and longtime friend of
Greg’s who spoke at the induction. “This was matched
by a winning smile and a determination to accumulate
new plants and share them freely with others. Always
on the look out for some new rarity, he was equally
eager to propagate and share these with friends. He
had associates in totally different plant worlds.”
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ALLIED NEWS
Proven Winners Receives
Retailers’ Choice Award

The Retailers’ Choice
Awards™ at SNA 2015 were
presented to 10 exhibiting
firms by the Southern
Nursery Association in
Atlanta, Ga. This year’s
selection included Jazz
Hands® Variegated
Loropetalum from Proven
Winners® ColorChoice® Flowering Shrubs. Jazz
Hands Variegated is the first ever variegated
Loropetalum and perfect for southern climates. With
beautiful pink flowers, its new growth is splashed with
pink and white variegation, while mature foliage is a
rich purple color. This distinctive plant may be used
as a specimen or a hedging plant. Learn more via
this link.

Dramm’s New Brass Hose Swivel

The joy of hand watering is short-lived when battling
your hose. The constant pulling and twisting wears
on your hose and
you. Coming soon
for Spring 2016,
Dramm relieves the
stress and brings
back the joy of hand
watering with the
new Brass Hose
Swival. This new
swivel is a live swivel. This means it swivels while
under pressure to allow hose-end accessories to
turn independently of the hose, allowing you to twist
and turn while watering without the hose getting
tangled. Click here to see the Brass Hose Swivel in
Action! (www.dramm.com)

Voting Open
for NGB’s 2015
Therapeutic
Garden Grant

Voting is now open for the
National Garden Bueau’s
(NGB) Growing for Futures
Therapeutic Garden Grant.
The first place winner of the
online voting will receive
$5,000 from the program
to enhance the garden’s
good works and continue
its mission. Second and
third place winners will
receive $3,000 and $2,000,
respectively.
NGB has narrowed
the list of finalists to three
gardening programs: Cape
Fear Botanical Garden,
Fayetteville, N.C.; Green
Chimneys Children’s
Garden, Brewster, N.Y.;
and The Riverwood
Conservancy Enabling
Garden, Mississauga, Ont.,
Canada.
Online voting can be
accessed until Oct. 31
at www.ngb.org. View the
videos on the site created
by the three finalists
explaining why their garden
should receive this grant.
Follow the voting and
discussion on Twitter with
#growingforfutures.
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Garden Writers Association Foundation
2016 Scholarship Grants

Scholarship
Grants
Available for
Spring Term
2016!

All juniors
and seniors majoring in
Horticulture, Plant Science
or Journalism in the Spring
Term 2016 with an interest in
garden writing and/or garden
photography are
a encourage
to apply!

APPLICATION
DEADLINE:
December 1, 2015

Recipients announced by December 21, 2015
See Your Department Head for
Application and Guidelines or
Visit: www.gardenwriters.org

Attention Juniors and Seniors!!!
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Hot Off The Press
Nancy and Ned
Engel, Einstein
Meadows: The
Unspoken Perils
& Thrills of Living
in a Retirement
Community, Einstein
Meadows Press, 208
pages, $12.95. Available
now. Einstein Meadows
is a humorous novel
about three retired
professionals who
relocate campus culture
by developing a neighborhood for their former
colleagues. Faced with a major loss of services,
daring seniors throw caution to the wind and
embrace ganjapreneurship. To save a dysfunctional
community of retired academics, Ned and Nancy
first encourage their neighbors to grow a vegetable
garden, then herbs and ultimately to dispense
medical marijuana. Eventually, the crop frees most of
the seniors from financial and mental constraints and
they enjoy life more, but not before the Elder Blasters
shoot it out with bandits who try to steal their weed.
(www.einsteinmeadows.com)
Judith Phillips,
Growing the
Southwest
Garden, Timber
Press, 316 pages,
paperback, $24.95.
Available now. Create
a flourishing garden in
a harsh climate. You’ll
learn how to cope with
your local soils and
climate, meld your

dream outdoor space with the site you have, choose
plants suited to Southwestern extremes, and keep
your garden healthy. Above all, you’ll discover that
living in a demanding environment doesn’t mean
sacrificing the quality of your home landscape. By
gardening thoughtfully and choosing resilient plants,
you, too, can make your yard a place of beauty
and refuge. For gardens in Arizona, southwestern
Colorado, Southeastern Nevada, New Mexico,
western Texas, and southern Utah.

R. William Thomas
and the Gardeners
of Chanticleer, The
Art of Gardening,
Timber Press, 340
pages, hardback, $34.95.
Available now. To visit
Chanticleer is to step into
a world
of beauty
and
creativity
that few
other gardens can match. Each of
its many areas — including formal
borders, woodland glades, and a
fantasy garden planted among its
ruins — offer a unique embodiment
of color, texture and form. The
sources of this distinctive blend of
inspiration and practical craft are at
the heart of The Art of Gardening. In
these pages, you’ll learn techniques
specific to different conditions and
plant palettes. And Rob Cardillo’s
exquisite photographs of exciting
combinations will be sure to stimulate
your own creativity.
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David Wood, The
Legend of the Fairy
Rings, CreateSpace

Independent Publishing
Platform, 168 pages,
$9.99. Available now.
This is a story about Billy
Maize, a farmer fairy from
the Midwest who is sent to
London’s Kew Gardens to
attend the Mayday meeting
of the Botana Nanas, a fairy tribe that controls all the
gardens of the world. They sit on white mushroom
seats, called fairy rings, and the King holds a meeting
to discuss their gardens. Billy buses into the meeting
and the King asks “Who are you and what do you
want?” Billy explains that the children in his prairie do
not have a garden to learn about the beautiful plants of
the world, and asks for their help.

We believe trees have stories to tell.
They announce spring with a burst
of color and dazzle the landscape
in autumn. They enhance our
communities and bear witness to
the moments in our lives, both the
exceptional and the ordinary.
Davey supports those who serve to
cultivate plants, green spaces and
their memories to enhance our
neighborhoods—and our world.

www.davey.com
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New Members
Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in September and October 2015.

Basia Alexander
Institute for Cooperative
BioBalance
P.O. Box 90
Morris Plains, NJ 07950
(O) 201.745.5494
(H) 201.745.5494
Basia@
CooperativeBioBalance.org
Sally Benson
28 N. Regency Dr. E.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
(O) 847.368.0380
sallydbenson@gmail.com
Rick Bickling
The How Do Gardener
603 Logue Cove
Leander, TX 78641
(O) 512.470.7425
(H) 512.259.4205
rick@howdogardener.com
Dawn Combs
Mockingbird Meadows
16671 Burns Rd.
Marysville, OH 43040
(O) 614.354.5162
(H) 614.354.5162
dcombs@
mockingbirdmeadows.com

Sherri Darocha
816 Warren St.
Hudson, NY 12534
(O) 845.772.7010
(H) 845.772.7010
darocha.sherri@gmail.com
Edgar Dunn
Lazy Landscaper
2555 W. Bluff Ave., #154
Fresno, CA 93711
(O) 559.289.2332
Eddie@thelazylandscaper.
com
John Fendley
Sustainable Seed Company
355 East 20th St.
Chico, CA 95926
(O) 530.338.3260
farmerjohn@
sustainableseedco.com
Kate Frey
300 Ralph Bettcher Dr.
Hopland, CA 95449
(O) 707.272.4445
(H) 707.272.4445
katefrey@mac.com
April Gacsi Ping
April’s Bloomers

161 Acacia Ave.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(O) 626.358.5108
aprilLping@gmail.com
Laura Hamburg
Hamburg Communications
16 Kitchel Rd.
Mount Kisco, NY 10549
(O) 914.262.9508
(H) 914.262.9508
llhamburg@gmail.com
Jolene Hansen
1630 St. Luke’s Ave.
P.O. Box 183
Plain, WI 53577
(O) 608.459.5004
(H) 608.459.5004
jolene@lovesgarden.com

Suwanee, GA 30024 US
(O) 404.295.5921
(H) 770.888.8678
hlawson@
spotoncommunications.net
Sarah Marcheschi
40 Syril Dr.
Geneva, IL 60134
(O) 630.232.0490
(H) 630.254.0684
Sarah.marcheschi@gmail.com
Michelle Shipton Cook
1142 Wotkyns Dr.
Pasadena, CA 91103
(O) 323.681.4283
(H) 323.681.4283
Michelleshiptoncook@gmail.com
Mary Snobelen
www.whatalovelygarden.com
149 Westwood Ave.
Toronto, ON M4K2A9 Canada
(O) 416.289.5000
mary.snobelen@gmail.com

Henry Jameson
8908 Brierfield Rd.
Granbury, TX 76049
(O) 360.317.5424
(H) 360.317.5424
chateaunighthawk@
rockisland.com
Helen Lawson
Spot On Communications
1230 Water View Ln.

Christopher Tuccio
5 Cel Bret Dr.
Danbury, CT 06810
(O) 203.231.5128
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(H) 203.231.5128
cjtuccio@gmail.com
Cari Vega
A Smart Garden
1057 Offshore St.
Oxnard, CA 93035
(O) 805.881.8100
(H) 805.881.8100
cvega@asmartgarden.com
Janet Waibel
Waibel & Associates
Landscape Architecture
8611 South Priest Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85284
(O) 480.893.3849
janet@waibel-la.com
Lance Walheim
29686 Rad 220
Exeter, CA 93221
(O) 559.592.6248
(H) 559.592.6248
lance@lightspeed.net
Lizanne Witte
31541 Tablerock Dr.
Laguna Beach, CA 92651
(O) 949.697.8122
(H) 949.499.9436
lizannewitte@gmail.com

Amanda Yeager
19 West Kestrel Dr.
Denver, PA 17517
(O) 717.335.8037
amanda@aywritingediting.
com
ALLIED MEMBERS
Everbearing Services
Attn: Ron McCabe
6835 SE 78th Ave.
Portland, OR 97206
(O) 503.875.8364
(H) 503.208.0076
rmccabe@
everbearingservices.com
The Lawn & Garden
Performance Group LLC
Attn: Rick Pontz
4440 East Ficus Way
Gilbert AZ 85298 US
(O) 480.840.6023
rgpontz@cox.net
Perspective
Communications, Inc.
Attn: Dan Austin
640 W. Venice Ave.
Venice, FL 34285
(O) 414.699.3796
daustin@perspectivemke.com
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GWA at CAPS

The Herb Garden at the Cleveland Botanic Garden.

with Holden so they spoke on “Growing Together —
Two Organizations Becoming One.”
From there, the meeting was moved down
the road to the HSA Headquarters for lunch and
presentations by three speakers: Maria Zampini
(UpShoot) spoke on “Engaging with Social Roots —
A Social Media Overview,” followed by Ashley Basile
Oeken (Engage! Cleveland) with “Connecting and
photo by Kirk R. Brown

Several years ago, representatives from a number
of national plant societies gathered for a “summit”
to discuss common opportunities and challenges, to
network, and to foster mutual success. The group
gave itself a name, the Coalition of American Plant
Societies (CAPS).
The first meeting was in 2012. As part of the
Association Outreach Task Force (AOTF) initiative,
we reached out to see if GWA could participate.
As such, Kirk Brown (GWA Vice President)
attended the 2014 meeting hosted by the American
Horticultural Society (AHS) in Alexandria, Va. This
year’s meeting was held in Kirtland, Ohio, and was
hosted by The Herb Society of America (HSA). This
year, besides Kirk, AOTF co-chair Maria Zampini
attended. Additionally, other GWA members were there
as representatives of other plant societies around the
table such as Charlotte Germane (AHS), Debra
Knapke and Susan Leichty (HSA).
Since the first meeting in 2012, attendance
has ranged from 20-30 participants representing
more than a dozen national organizations. This
year’s participants represented the Camellia
Society, Orchid Society, Herb Society of America,
American Horticultural Society, Rose Society, Iris
Society, Dahlia Society, Garden Writers Association,
Rhododendron Society and the Conifer Society.
Day one consisted of a tour of the Cleveland
Botanical Garden and Western Reserve Herb
Society Herb Garden and dinner at a local restaurant.
Day two kicked off with a tour of Lantern Court and
then the main campus of the Holden Arboretum
(the second largest arboretum in the U.S.). There
was a meeting with Clem Hamilton (CEO of Holden
Arboretum) and Natalie Ronayne (Cleveland
Botanical Garden). The CBG was recently merged

photo by Kirk R. Brown

By Maria Zampini

The Herb Society of America is housed in the Vineyard
House. It was built in 1841 and is the oldest stone structure
in Lake County, Ohio. It was built as a farmhouse on Pierson’s
Knob, the second highest point in the newly established Lake
County (1840).
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Engaging Young Professionals,” and finally, Madeline
Malicki (Senior Manager, Social Influence, AdCom)
presented “Social Media Content Marketing.”
Discussion focused around the characteristics
of millennials and how to encourage them to join
organizations and volunteer and to utilize technology
like social media as an attractor. The 2014 Deloitte
Millennial Survey was referenced. (Deloitte Survey)
The 2016 CAPS meeting will be held in
Shreveport, La., and hosted by the American
Rose Society. CAPS plans to reach out and invite
additional plant societies to join their group. The
benefits of GWA attendance are vast. We are being
exposed to best practices and common issues
associated with nonprofits and gaining insight on
timely topics such as social media and connecting
with millennials. We are learning what works well
and what we could do better and differently from
face-to-face interaction with like-minded groups.
We are opening the door for potential partnership
opportunities with other plant groups. The contacts
and discussion are extremely enlightening and
provides crucial and valuable input for future GWA
improvements and endeavors.

Stay informed on all the latest
in the Association.
Join GWA on
Facebook: Garden Writers Association
and
Twitter: @GardenWriters
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Introducing STA Certified Compost
By Ron Alexander and Al Rattie

The US Composting Council (USCC) is celebrating
the 15th year of its Seal of Testing Assurance (STA)
Program. The overall purpose of the STA Program is
to improve customer confidence in compost selection
and utilization, thus improving compost’s image and
marketability. However, the USCC has identified a
number of other benefits of the program for both
individual composters and the overall compost
manufacturing industry. These include:
• Serving as a quality control function for compost
manufacturers
• Standardizing a set of test parameters (and
methods) for use in evaluating compost product
quality
• Acting as a framework to allow implementation
of established numerical product standards/
specifications (e.g., state Departments of
Transportation)
• Assisting in implementation of an inspection or
quality verification program for compost specifiers.

What is STA?

STA is a testing and information discloser program.
There are many different types of compost, produced
from a variety of different feedstocks. These products
look different and may perform differently in particular
applications and conditions, therefore they must be
used correctly. Correct compost usage, however, is
a function of having the appropriate product, as well
as accurate usage information. The consumer has a
right and the compost manufacturer has an obligation
to make this information available to customers. Key
elements of the STA program are on the USCC’s
website (compostingcouncil.org).

In a new
development, the
STA Program can
now be defined
as a “certification
program.” The USCC’s
Market Development
Committee understood
that “STA Compost”
resonates well with
most of the professional
landscaping industry, but may not be the most user
friendly term for residential consumers of compost
products. The USCC completed the marketing and
legal steps needed to allow the Council to promote
STA participating composts as “STA Certified
Composts” (the trademarking process is underway).
Creating STA Certified Compost will strengthen
the STA brand and make it more identifiable for the
retail compost consumer. The USCC will launch a
national campaign to promote STA Certified Compost
through both industry and related media outlets.
The USCC has already created some tools for
STA participants to use in the marketplace. These
areas of concentration within the program were
chosen because compost can be of major benefit
to them, both technically and economically. Further,
most compost manufacturers would agree that these
markets could expand considerably over the next
decade. They can also positively impact climate
change, as well as mitigate its effects.
Ron Alexander is president of R. Alexander
Associates, Inc. (www.alexassoc.net), specializing
in product and market development for organic
recycled products. Al Rattie is Director of Market
Development at US Composting Council (al.rattie@
compostingcouncil.org).
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Need Legal
Assistance?

Get FREE legal
advice through
your GWA membership!
If you have a legal question regarding a writer’s
issue, GWA’s legal counsel John Hazard will
provide you with free basic consultation. Funded
by the repatriated copyright fees received through
the Authors Coalition each year, every member
who participates in the annual Coalition genre
survey is entitled to free legal assistance.
Call the GWA office for a referral.

806.832.1870

GWA 68th Annual
Symposium
Sept. 16-19, 2016
Sheraton Atlanta

Atlanta, GA
quill & Trowel newsletter
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Dates & Events
January 20-22, 2016

March 6-8, 2016

January 21-22, 2016

March 11-20, 2016

DECEMBER 2-4

January 25-28, 2016

March 12-20, 2016

New England GROWS!, Boston Convention & Exhibition Center, Boston, Mass.
(www.newenglandgrows.org/)

Compost 2016, U.S. Compost Council Conference
& Tradeshow, “Soils for a Greener World,” Hyatt
Regency Riverfront, Jacksonville, Fl. (USCC
Compost 2016)

January 6-8, 2016

FEBRUARY 5-14, 2016

March 12-20, 2016

February 17-21, 2016

MARCH 16-20, 2016

Northwest Flower & Garden Show, Theme: America
the Beautiful,” Washington State Convention Center,
Seattle, Wash. (www.gardenshow.com/)

San Francisco Flower & Garden Show, San
Mateo Event Center, San Mateo, CA
(sfgardenshow.com)

February 24-25, 2016

September 16-19, 2016

October 16

Annual Perennial Plant Conference, Lang Performing
Arts Center, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore,
Pa., 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. This conference is cosponsored by Chanticleer, Longwood Gardens,
the Hardy Plant Society/Mid-Atlantic Chapter, the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and the Scott
Arboretum of Swarthmore College. To receive a
brochure, contact Longwood Gardens (610.388.5238
or visit www.perennialplantconference.org).

Mid-Atlantic Nursery Trade Show (MANTS),
Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, Md.
(www.mants.com)

January 12-14, 2016

Landscape Ontario’s Congress, Toronto
Congress Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(www.locongress.com)

January 20-21, 2016

2016 Garden Center Symposium, Theme: “Grow
Your Income Stream,” Country Springs Hotel, Waukesha, Wis. (http://gardencentersymposium.com)

TPIE Show produced by the Florida Nursery,
Growers and Landscape Association, Broward
County Convention Center, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
(www.fngla.org/TPIE/)
The Western, sponsored by the Western Nursery &
Landscape Association, Crown Center Exhibit Hall,
Kansas City, Mo. (www.wnla.org/thewestern)

The Great Big Home + Garden Show, I-X Center,
Cleveland, Ohio (www.greatbighomeandgarden.
com/GBHG/EventsHome.aspx)

NJ Plants – Professional Landscaping & Nursery
Trade Show, New Jersey Convention, Edison, N.J.
(www.njplantshow.com)
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Garden Bloggers Conference, Design Bloggers
Conference and Home Design Digital Marketing
Summit (Mar. 8-9), Grand Hyatt (Buckhead) Atlanta,
Ga. (luba@garden-bloggers-conference.com)

Canada Blooms, Direct Energy Centre,
Exhibition Place, Toronto, ON, Canada
(www.canadablooms.com)

Indiana Flower & Patio Show, Expo Hall & West
Pavilion, Indiana State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis, Ind.
(hsishows.com/wp/indianaflowerandpatioshow/)

Chicago Flower & Garden Show, Navy Pier,
Chicago, Ill. Theme: “Chicago Is In Bloom 2016”
(www.chicagoflower.com)

Garden Writers Association Annual Symposium,
Sheraton Hotel Atlanta, Atlanta, Ga.
(www.gardenwriters.org)
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